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As temperatures drop, students are strug-
gling to keep warm both outside and inside' ljtr,'heir dorms.

Katrina Smith is a concerned aunt
with a student living in Wallace com-
plex. Smith was so disturbed,'he
sent an e-mail to University of Ida-
ho Interim President Steven-Daley

Laursen.
"There have been complaints
at it is freezing within the Wal-
''e Complex," Smith wrote.

pparently no one will turn
e 'air conditioners'ff."

;. Although there is no air condi-
,.ihoning in the dorms, this raised
:,some concern.
,;"'.;i'We will turn on the heat as soon

.f,as we see three to four days of cold
and a weather i'orecast reflecting the
'arne," said Director of University

using Ray Gasser. "We also will
., udge based on student concerns. For

ample, we turned on the heat Sun-
'based on concerns being raised

:and low temperatures."
Anthony Kango, a freshman living

,.'n Theophilus Tower said he was not
"pleased with the late turn on.

"It had to be ridiculously cold for
awhile before they turned the heat

„'on," Kanago said.
;.'~',;-',, "They need to react faster to tem-

,~~f,".perature changes."
,',"gij,"',:Regulating the temperature isn't as'

simple as flipping a thermostat. The heat
;ca'nnot just be turned on and off due to.,esther changes, Gasser said.
'J;="!lit„can take up to one week to regu-

'e,'."-,the temperature into the rooms,"
. asse'r said.

Alexiss itirner
Argonaut.

'hen early retiree Harvey
Neese received a letter signed
by the, University of. Idaho
froin Interim 'President Ste-
ven Daley-Laursen askin'g for
donations, he wrote a letter in
retu'rn asking to be removed
from the donor list;

"The - university .,has
chan'ged," he said, "It has
done mo'e harm.to itself than
I can imagine."

Neese is one of 268 early
retuees'volved in'he class
action lawsuit against UI.

-in. a statement released
Oct; 10, the university is 'said

to retain "the right to"revise . Aft'er contacting, retirees
employment benefi8,", just 'as on the list, Anderson said 70
ispossiblewithanyietiree. - 'ave contributed directly to

The statement was issued lawyer fees for the suit.
in response to the'heh'ri'n'g>';,'he laws'uit was filed after
that t'ook place on the sdme,changes w'ere made to con-
day. The ruling, issued by tracts sigried by individuals
Second, District Court Judge 'who agreed to retire early in
John Stegner, ordered'he exchange for a specific ben-
university: to provide a,. list, efits package. Two programs
of all 'retirees who agreed.,were used to attract employ-
to leave-the university ear1y. ees to early retirement: the
under VSROP or ESRP. The Idaho Early Retirement In-
university, for privacy rea- .centive Program and the Vol-
sons,'ad previously with- untary Separation and Retire-
held the list.. 'ent Opportunities Program.

"(The judge) made some These retirement programs
decisions. that, gave us.some were used to build funds for
guidance,", said early rehree, specific projects in 1999 and
Wi1een Anderson.

' '

2002. By encouraging early

retirement, UI could fill po-
sitions with cheaper replace-
ments and build funding for
annual budget reduction'.

Early retireesbecame aware
of changes to their benefits
plan in October 2006. Life in-
surance benefits would be re-
duced to a fiat rate of $10,000.
Neese said many individuals
would be losing an average of
$15,000 in coverage.

Early retirees would also
be responsible for co'-pay, a
cost Neese said his contract
dictated as university re-
sponsibility.

"They currently don'

See LAWSUIT, page 6

See COLD, page 6

Lawsuit reaches class-action status
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Acting dean

See CHANGES, page 6

Across the University of Idaho, changes
within the administrative sectors of campus
are taking place, stretching fr'om the Engi-
neering Department to the Administration
Building.

On Oct. 10, Aicha Elshabini, dean of the
College of Engi-
neering, stepped

OVer the down from her

years, I'e
put a lot years. Howard

I Peavy, associate
Of blood~ dean of engineer-

in, has assumed

bilities of dean
for the next few

thiS COllege. was whfle the
university con-

I mant ducts a'search for

to be an interim dean.
"This isn'

successful."
'esearcher or 'a

teacher has de-
Howard cided to step

PEAVY away from an
administrative
role," Peavy
said, "She came
to us from a

strong research program, and she's going
back into research."

Elshabini currently retains her faculty post
within the college's electrical and computer-
ertgineering departmeiit'and will r'emairi di-
rector of the university's Center for Advanced
Microelectronics and Biomolecular Research.

Elshabini was unavailable for comment.
Peavy started working on Monday and

said the experience was like "a two-day
root canal."

"Mostly it's been go, go, go," he said. "I'm
still getting the hang of it."

Peavy said he hopes by Nov, 1 an interim
dean will be selected, and he expects the search
to remain local with a primary focus in-house.

As the achng dean, Peavy supervises
more than 100 faculty and staff members as
well as the budget.

"It really is a big job," he said.
Peavy said he doesn't want to serve as

dean on a long-term basis, but he wants the,
university and the program to succeed.

"Over the years, I'e put a lot of blood,
sweat and tears into this college," he said.."I
want it to be successful."

Peavy isn't the only faculty member to en-
ter into a new position. Beginning Saturday,
Mke Jolly will serve in an interim capacity as
executive director of human resources, and
Tyrone Brooks from the Division of Fina'nce
& Administrafion will fill an interim term in
auxiliary services as assistant vice president."I'e had a pretty diverse background,"
Brooks said. "I feel that I'm well prepared to
fill this position."

The previous human resources director,
Paul Michaud, served his last day today after
three years at UI. Brooks described this as "a
transition period for the university."

Mike Jolly was unavailable for comment.
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L 0 N C Arsonist attacks Obama sign

Jake Barber/Aitionaut.

A cat spider crawls down a path near. the Student Union Building on, Thursday..
pespite their large size, cat spiders, or araneus gemmoides, are usually docile

and harmless tohumans,
I

wP

Lianna Shepherd
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Darin Brunstad was on a
layover in Spokane when he
got the call that his field was
on fire. A worker for Alaska
Airlines, he said at that mo-
ment, the only place he wanted

.to be was home.
"Why would someone do

this?" he said. "Why resort to
violence and 'arson? '

few minutes before 10:30
p.m. on Wednesday, a large
campaign sign for presidential
candidate Barack Obama in
Deary was set on fire.

According to the Latah
County Sheriff's Department,
the fire department calls it an
apparent arson.

No one was home at
the time of the fire', but
Brunstad's neighbors alerted
the authorities.
'My neighbors described it

to me as twice the size of their
barn," he said. "It's been so dry
recently ...I just kept thinkmg,
what if it

spreads?'his

was not the first time
Brunstad's sign has been mu-
tilated. Last month someone
spray-painted over Obama so
it spelled Osama. He painted
over the vandalism to restore
the name, but a week later it
was stolen and found in the
outskirfs of Deary.

"It was stuck behind an
abandoned trailor," Brunstad
said. "There were tears I/3 of
the way through it in several

places. It was a mess."
Brunstad repaired the dam-

age and put the sign back in
its original place. Due to all
the stitches and dents, he nick-
named it Frankenstein.

"Those big signs are really
hard to come by," he said.
"I'm not going to be bullied.
It's my right to'share my po-
litical beliefs."

Brunstad said the usual re-
action to the sign's original
damage was to shrug it off as
a teenage prank The perpetra-
tors have yet to be discovered.

He said he thinks this expe-
rience could show people the
importance of recognizing the
significance of small acts.

See.FIRE, page 6
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Columbus dldn't discover
America, It was already
peopled when he got here.

I don't care who discovered It,

Ijust wanted one day off from

school this time of year.
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"I like the way we showed,
Improvement... that's the
effort that's going to allow
us to get It pushed throughln
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Ugh. Try eating more raisin

bran, It can help with that.

CAMPUSREC
University of Idaho

Hometown.'ime

spent at Women's Center

/LOBTQA Office'.

Pet project of the year'.

MASSAGE
FLU SHOTS
FREE FOOD

HEALTH INFORMATION
FREE TOTE JAG I/I// UI Io

Favorite part of your job:

Best administrator to work with:

Proudest moment working at UI:

.Current
stress/worry.'avorite

Moscow restaurant:

rrajaf.
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Coolest thing in your
office.'est

concert you attended:

Amount of speeding tickets received:

How do you like your
eggs'ast

volunteer position'.

Strangest state in the nation and why.
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Crossword Sudoku

1 Pouch

4 Glance over
8 Sumup

13 Egg cells
14 Having skin ducts
16 Expunge
17 Male cat
18 Free-

reed instrument

19 Palisade
20 Root vegetable
23 Neither's partner
24 Blind pmts
25 Celestial fields

27 Envision
28 Lecture
30 Hold of.
33 Bluster
34 Most eITective

37 Alias

38 Small boat
39 Title
40 Score, in pinochle
42 Purges
43 Chaotic
45 Rel address
47 Die number
48 Medicine man

50 Dramas
53 Playing card

item
54 Diet drink

59 ln pieces
61 Hollandaise, e.g.
62 Mid-West state

(Abbr.)
63 Binge
64 Wild boar

attachments
65 Adam's lady
66 Machine part
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1 2 3

13
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4 6 8 7

14 16
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19
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47
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68
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12 Equals
15 Some tnal

evidence, for
short

21 Alleviate
22 Bakery offering
26 Hope or Crosby
28 Beach type
29 Nephew ofCain
30 Beaver's work
31 Manage, with

I omff

32 Gotopieces
33 Parade spoiler
35 Close relative
36 Attempt
38 Grump

67 Forfearthat
68 Stitch up

41 Faint
43 Most temperate
44 Midterm, for

one
46 Wine sampler
47 Motes
48 Tic
49 River horse

51 "Omigoshl"
52 Work extremely

hard

55 Follower
(Sufgx)

56 Stake driver

57 Cogitate
58 Sensed
6tl Antique auto

8 0 l. 0
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1 Drunkards

2 Confesses
3 Beast of burden

4 Sentry
5 Cndaver

6 Jason's ship
7 Tidy
8 Go straight

9 Before,to bards

10 Shrewdness
11 English race

place

1

5
9
2
6

273649
7 5 1 6
5 8 2

4
2 5
9

4 9

2,
4l

7 3 8

Corrections

In the Oct 14 edition the
news story "All quiet on cam-
pus," accidently implied in a
quote that Bill Sali doesn'
recogniie the Church of
Latter-day Saints. To clarify,
the comments reflect the
opinions of the speaker, not
Sali ~

In the Oct. 10 edition,
Mayor Nancy Chancy's.name
was spelled wrong in the
Wild Art "Taking it to the
streets" caption.

The Argonaut is sorry for
any confusion.
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Homecoming is right around the comer,
and the Homecoming Committee has been
prepping since last fall.

The theme for this year's Homecoming
is "Joe Vandal for president."

Homecoming Chair Matt Dyson said it is
a good theme because it is an election year.

The week-long event will include many
games and activities, which all living groups
are encouraged to take part in.

"We encourage living groups to par-
ticipate," said Anna Marie Limbaugh, as-
sistant chair. "Homecoming is something
everybody can participate in."

Previously, 'imbaugh said. Home-
coming has been seen as a Greek event.
This year the Homecoming Committee is
working to get more residence hall and
off-campus students involved.

"(We) work hard to focus on all living
kroups," Limbaugh said. "Not just Greek

ouses, it is a campuswide event."
Homecoming living group chair Alexis

Olson said she went to the Residence Hall
Association and other. living group meet-
ings to encourage them to get involved.

"(We) want to see everybody get as ex-
cited about it as we are," Olson said. "(We
want) to unify the university community."

"Homecoming is a success because of
the students who participate in the events,"
Limbaugh said.

The Homecoming Committee has been
busily fundraising to provide a fireworks
show. Members hostEid a pancake feed at
Applebee's during Dad's Weekend to help
raise money. The committee has also asked
alumni to make donations.

'Alums are proud of the school they
went to and are more than willing to give
back," Limbaugh said.

Dyson said the Homecoming Commit-
tee, which is made up of 20 members, has
worked hard to plan the many events of
the week.

"Ihave complete faith in the committee,
they have done a great job in working to-
ward this common goal,"'Limbaugh said.
"We are definitely ready for Homecoming."

The week-'long event will begin on Sun-
day at 6 p.m. in the Student Union Building.
Baskin Robbins will provide ice cream,

Wednesday; there will be a blood drive
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Idaho
Commons. Then at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom living groups will perform jingles
and skits.

Living group decorations will be dis-
played Thursday from 8 a.m, to 2 p.m. and
judging of the decorations will be on Fri-
day morning.

Friday will include a bonfire and fire-
works starting at 8:30 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome parking lot.

The traditional Homecoming parade
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday in downtown
Moscow. The football game vs, New Mex-
ico State University is at 2 p.m; in the Kib-
bie Dome, following the game at 7 p.m. the
volleyball team will go up against Boise
State University in the Memorial Gym.

Anyone who is interested in being
a part of the Homecoming Committee
next year can access an application at
www.uidaho.edu/homecoming.

Coutesy Photo
The Most Vandalized Fan is one of the
University of Idaho Homecoming events.
Vandal fans dress up and compete to win a
gift certificate to the Ui Bookstore.

Gender's role in election DUNK A DEPUTY

Argonaut Staff

Jessica Rengel, a junior
business major, said she
hasn't paid much attention
to the presidential race, but
she was called to attention
when she first heard the
voice of Sarah Palin.

"I liked the way she
talked," Rengel said. "She
reminded me of other
women I know, But then I
heard more about her and
all the stuff she said she
did in Alaska ...I just don'
trust her."

Rengel —a young, His-
panic, female —in 6many
ways typifies the transition
in how candidates are ap-
proaching their constitu-
ents. For the first time in
history those who are run-
ning for office are making
a concerted effort to reach
out to her.

"I really am concerned
with women's issues," she
said. "A lot of the work I
do focuses on that."

Rengel said she has no
real attachment to Barack
Obama, but she is uncer-
tain about Palin. She of-
fered no 'pinion about
John McCain.

"I almost 'want to sup-
port her because she 's a
woman, and that's tough
enough," she said. "But I
don't like her."

Sandra Reineke is an as- cuss the influence of race
sistant professor of Politi- and gender on the

presi-'al

Science and Women's dential campaign.
Studies. Panelists
During a included Don
panel dis- "l liked the Crowley, the
cussion on head of the Po-
M o n d a y, Way (paiill) litical Science
she ex- Department;
pressed her talked. She Lillian Dunlap',
own fear a faculty mem-
about what l+llllllded ber at the Poyn-
it would lily pf pthel ter Institute and
mean'o Mark Trahant,
put Sarah WpmEsll l the editorial
Palin in . page editor for
the White kllOW. But the Seattle Post-
House. th l h d Intelligencer.erl ear Dunlap said
would be lllpr~ abput she feels the
the first

~
world of jour-

woman to hEal'.. i just nalism was un-
be put in prepared for the
that type of dOn't truSt diverse nature
position of g ~r of the election.

ower and This was evi-
istory will dent in the cos-

judge her," JeSSICa metic nature of
RENGEL the coverage,

said. "It'
Junior business major

which she said
IInot just go- needed 'ore

ing to be a substance."
reAection of "Clinton was
her, it's going to be a reflec- covered as commentary,
tion on women." woman, wife, hottie, a

The School of Journal- bump of the rib," Dunlap
ism and Mass Media, in said.'It diminishes jour-
association with other de- nalism."
partments in the College Since this election offers
of Letter, Arts and Social the option of the first Afri-
Sciences, organized the can American president or
Town Hall meeting to dis- the first female vice presi

dent, she said reporters had
to try new ways to cover it.
However, she said it was
unfortunate the American
people had to wait this long
into the election to hear
those types of stories.

"Media coverage sug-
gests you cannot escape
your gender," Dunlap
said. "It is up to you to ex-
amine whether we should
have a campaign where
gender does not apply, or
yes, gender matters will
act upon the identity pre-
sented to you,"

Trah ant, the group's
only active reporter, agreed
with Dunlap, but said the
nature of the field is so
fast-paced it's easy for the
nature of stories to fall into
a predictable pattern.

"In'journalism, we tend
not to be able to focus on
the complicated."

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
A student tries her best to "Dunk a Deputy" on
Wednesday, but luckily for the wetsuit-wearing
deputy, the beer goggles made it difficult.

THE GROVE HOTEL IN BOISE

Pt'esident's Sustainability Symposium

WATER RESOURCES
FOR SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES AND ECOSYSTEMS

~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ e - ~ ~ lie

Moscow Streaming Video Location

The University of Idaho is hosting Its second

annual President'I Sustajnabjijty Symposium on

nurturing our land, water and ajr, and the new

economic and moral imperative of sustainabjiity.

It is a timely effort, as sustainabiiity challenges

and initiatives have become prominent poijticai,

economic and social issues. In the coming decades,

the region, nation and world wig need to invest

significant resources in building Its water resources

infrastructure to meet a growing world pELpulation

that is evolving in terms of both aNuence and

social values. To help inform this effort, this year'

symposium will provide a forum to learn about and

discuss issues related to the development of an

infrastructure for sustainable water resoLi'Fees.

Tuesday, October 21
7:00A.M. - 4:00 P.lvl.

Idaho Commons

4th Floor

Aurora Room

SCHEDULED PRESENTERS

David Tuthil(
Executive Director of the

Idaho Department of

Water Resources

Jorg Imberger
Professor in the Centre for

Water Research, University of
Western Australia

The University of Idaho is proud to have been

a leader and advocate of sustainabiijty for

decades. The faculty, staff and students at Idaho

have integrated sustainabiiity into classrooms

and laboratories and have developed outreach

programs to inform and involve the communities

and people throughout the state,

Michael Crapo
United States Senator

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
6:00 p.m. Homecoming Kick- e e ra ian - ea uring Baskin Robbins Ice Cream

;„~~A'dLth+ibcftRjNIJ@RJLUpj'ilt1'aIJtl,:
Sfudent Union Eutl8ing Ballroom

A:0,',",y.m. - 9: p.m. oa nve ag Distribiipan
Committee Leaves "",4m Student Union Building Ballroom - cari@ all of Moscow

.~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . p. pcs

10:30a.m. —3:30p.m. Bloo,'ive - e e ra ing a, niversity of Idaho Tradition
Idaho Commo'n) - Whitewater/Clearwater Rooms

6:30 p.m.,Vandal Jinglei//Photo Scavenger Hunf Slide Show with Pizza
Studet'it Union Building Balltifom

~ ~ ~ ~ ~- pj".p'@%
I 4

'::;-:;-j'g-".*'.:,"8:00 a.m. -: p.m. iving raiJp',Decorations „.A'<

5 00,p;m. I,":;f00'y'.m I,-"'Foods/Drive,Scil Piak'-,Up J"."J 4!"'"

Drop Off
afYAILJmni"OfflLe'00

p.ml',OR:~:00 ~;:"t'ai'an'dal. erlacies,„~ .„r-,.ours'F CampLJI TaLJ@,':Ope
rio'ups!,'ilip I='I6aeathIatii;".~.:;.'p~ .„

6;00"p.'m. - 8 Og p.m. Vandalfest fai',:".)daha Alumni+'"'~~,
"'niversity Inri'B'est Western - 1516 Pskllman Road 'Y.;ye~,"~:

Iiri00 p.m. serpenline Ig
Golf Course through campus Sf'ast Memorial Gym:.'.to Kibbie Dome Parking Lat

8:30'.m. Bonfire/Firewaf 4
debbie

Dome Parking Lar,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
>~4:00 a.m. -: a.m. ara e heck In ','j
Iriged'I Burgers - 321 North Main Street fjg

~8:00 a.m. - 10:00a.m. Pancake Feed
cFIcow Fire Station - 603 South Main Stree't',:

&jeer~)"-

, Main Street/Downtawnloscow

II ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ - ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ UniverSityofldahO
A LEGACY OF LEADINO,

Learn more:

www.ujdaho.edu/sustainabiii
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Senate REPORT

Open forum
ASUI Recreation board chair Tyler Doil

told members of the Senate he is planning
the Vandal Fitness Challenge. He said it
is a 10-week fitness challenge and the rec-
reation board is working to get additional
funding for the event and hoping for at
least 500 participants.

ASUI Director of Athletics'Marie Fabr-
icius told members of the Senate there end-
ed up being a good turnout of people at the

'andalizers'ickofflast week and thanked
the two senators who joined the group. She
said it is important for students to see sena-
tors become Vandalizers.

ASUI Presidential Policy Adviser
Anna Marie Limbaugh gave members of
the Senate an application to be a member
of the Homecoming Committee for the
2009-2010 school year. She encouraged
members of the Senate to pass along ap-
plications for Homecoming to their living
groups. Limbaugh asked members of the
Senate to pass bill F08-38, an act trans-
ferring $1,000 to the Homecoming Com-
mittee for the Homecoming fireworks
display. She said the Homecoming Com-
mittee will start fundraising earlier next
to year to avoid having to ask the Senate'o

donate mohey.

Presidential communication
ASUI President Garrett Holbrook

asked members of the Senate to immedi-
ately consider and pass resolution F08-04,
a resolution challenging the Associated
Students of Boise State University to a
canned food drive.

He encouraged members of the Senate
to also immediately consider bill F08-45,
an act changing the time of the Oct. 22
ASUI Senate meeting. He asked that they
pass resolution F08-05, a resolution de-
nouncing hate crime on the University of
Idaho campus.

Holbrook told members of the Senate
he did meet with faculty and they are dis-
cussing the criteria used to cut programs
at UI. He encouraged the Senate to dis-

cuss the issue with their living 'groups
because it is important students know
about the programs that could possibly
be cut.

Unfinished business
Bills
F08-38, an act transferring $1,000 to the

Homecoming Committee for the Home-
coming fireworks display, was immediate-

ly considered and unanimously passed,

Resolutions .

F08-04, an act challenging the Associ-
ated Students of Boise State University
to a canned food drive, was immediately
considered and unanimously passed.

New Business
Bills
F08-40, an act amending the ASUI

rules and regulations, was sent to Rules
and Regulations.

F08-41, an act amending the ASUI Sen-
ate bylaws, was sent to Rules and Regula-
tions.

F08-42, an act appointing Stephen Par-
rot as ASUI Director of Community Re-
lations, was immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

F08-43, an act appointing Joel Zwainz
as ASUI Director of Academics, was sent
to Government Operations and Appoint-
ments.

'08-44, an act appointing Garrett
Lamm as ASUI Director of Sustainability,
was immediately'onsidered and unani-
mously passed.

F08-45, an act changing the time of the
Oct. 22 ASUI Senate meeting, was im-
mediately considered and unanimously
passed.

Resolutions
F08-05, a resolution denouncing hate

crime on the University of Idaho campus,
was immediately considered and unani-
mously passed.

Vetoed Bills
None

- Cyrilla Watson

Nick Groff/Argonaut

The Moscow Volunteer Fire Department responds to one of nine false fire alarms at the
Pi Beta Phi sorority this semester on Thursday afternoon.

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

Biologists and math-
ematicians at the Univer-
sity of Idaho are knocking
at one another's doors
to solve the mysteries
of genetics.

"My back~round is in
mathematics,'aid Steve
Krone, a mathematics

. professor. "I got my PhD
studying probability. I was
working on some math-
ematical models that were
related to some popula-
tions... over the years I got
more interested in biology,
and now I have my own
biology lab,"

Krone is working on a
roject with biology pro-

essor Eva Top that'e-
searches antibiotic resis-
tant plasmids in bacteria.

Plasmids are pieces of
DNA that are spread from
one cell to another like
an infection. They can be
transmitted across species
of bacteria.

"This is one of the main
ways that antibiotic resis-
tance is spread and why
it is spread so quickly,"
Krone said. "I'm working
on the theoretical part of it
and Eva Top's working on
the experimental part."

Krone and Top have a
grant from the National In-
stitutes of Health to study
the spread and evolution
of these plasmids as part of
the Initiative for Bioinfor-
matics and Evolutionary
Studies, an interdisciplin-
ary association focused on
research for evolutionary
biology and biomedicine.

It began as a series of
lunches between computer

'cientists, mathematicians
and biologists, and devel-

oped into an organization
~ for research.. In February
2002, the group was giv-
en $10.1 million of initial
funding bringing together
scientists from across disci-
plines to do research, said
Professor of Mathematics
Paul Joyce.

"We started looking
back at some of these pa-
pers from the '80s," Joyce
said. "We were trying to see
if these theoretical papers
could be verified using an
experimental system."

Before the project about
plasmids, Krone worked
with biologist Dr. Holly
Wickman on bacteriophag-
es, viruses that infect bac-
teria, in response to papers
written during the 1980s.

He has also worked
with Larry Forney, direc-
tor of IBEST, and James
Foster, who directs the
Bioinformatics Core Facili-
ty, a supercomputing clus-
ter designed to analyze
scientific data.

In addition to the su-
percomputer, IBEST runs
a DNA sequehcing facil-
ity that handles genetic
research.

"Genetics plays a huge
role," Krone said. "It's like
we have a new window
into how all these species
are changing over time, but
it's not totally genetics,"

He said a lot of the
work he does is both ecol-
ogy and genetics.

"Different species of
bacteria competing for
space, that's ecology,"
Krone said. "But random-
ly arising changes in the
genome? That's genetics."

IBEST also came at the
same time as the graduate
Bioinformatics and Com-

putational Biology Pro-
gram, which combined
studies of mathematics,
computer science and bi-
ology into an interdisci-
plinary degree. The pro-
gram prepares students
for a career in research in
all three areas.

"The math students are
oing over to the biology

abs for a semester and
actually working in the
labs," Joyce said, "The bi-
ology students are actually
doing some of the math-
ematical modeling."

The first graduate of
the BCB program was
Zaid Abdo, who currently
teaches at UI and does re-
search with IBEST. Other
students have gone on to
tenure track positions at
Florida State University
and employment at the
Center for Mathematical
Research in Mexico.

"Right now I'm going
to go down to Mexico in
March and teach a work-
shop there," Joyce said. "I'm
recruiting one of his stu-
dents to the BCB program,
so there's our connection
with Latin America."

Connections are spring-
ing up between disciplines
and countries, and bor-
ders between the sciences
are dissolving.

Joyce said the standard
paradigm was for chem-
ists to apply to the chem-
istry unit of the National
Science Foundation and
biologists to go to the biol-

ogy department.
"Now, if you'e in biolo-

gy you can go to math," he
said. "Mathematicians can
go to biology. We'e right
on the borderline between
different disciplines."

Sheldon Vincenti likes to talk about the UI but

Vincenti Doesn't Want
You To Know...

Two years ago he was a dean at a failed law school in Paducah

Kentucky.

I

His school bragged that he "knows all about accreditation" but it

failed accreditation so students can't even take the bar exam.
(Source: American Justice Newsletter and Associated Press)

"Dean Vincenti's contributions are a
permanent part of the history ofAJSL."

(Source: American Justice Faculty Directory)

v'igital
LFR(EH'able

~ Over 200 channels,
including up to 45
commercial free music
channels.

~ More FREE HD choices
than satellite, including
local channels.

~ No equipment to buy.

Road Runner
High-Speed Internet
~ Up to 100 times faster then

dia1-up and Lip to 3x faster than

standard DSL,

~ Free security software including

Anti-Virus, Anti-Spam,

AntiSpyware. Firewall

Protection and Pop-Lip

Blocker.

Digital
Phone
~ Talk foras long as you want to

anyone in the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico for
one iow monthly price.

~ Free Caller ID, Call Waiting,
3-way Calling, E-911
Emergency coverage
and mofe.

See, we'e already saving you money.
It's so easy it's scary!

n

Students paid over $25,000 a year in tuition but cotnplained
"there was no toilet paper in the restrooms, copiers and printers

often had no paper, and the lights were once tumed off in the

library because the school couldn't pay its bills."
(Source: American Bar Association)

Get Digital Cable,
High-Speed Internet
or Digital Phone

each per
month for
12 months.

The school was sued by its own students for $ 120 million,

accused of racketeering and applying for loans in
students'ames

without their knowledge.
(Source: American Bar Association and Associated Press)

The new dean calls getting accreditation "a long nightmare" and

cites previous lax enforcement of academic policies.
(Source: American Bar Association and local NBC news 617iliate)

Judge for yourself at:

www.Law SchoolScandal.corn

PaIcl.for by Schroe'der'or.sef)ate Co'rt)mIttee, Birth'tt, ScbrMer, Tr'easure'r .

I s. ~ ~ ~ ~

1-SSS-309-'I692
www.timewarnercable.corn QT!Ma wl)iffiolf cixsLE

THE powER OF
You'ave

even more with - - ~ P - -Ask how!

s ~ ~ ~

'New Time Warner Cable cuslomem must purchase 2 oi 3 servk:es ol 633 aoch loioducto Included aia Digital Basic, Standard Rood
Runner, and Digital phone Un)mfted Notionse for s total bundle price of S66 or S99 per monIII For 12 monihs. Bistino Time Warner
Cable customers moy upgrade their current sarvicais) hy adding one or more new servicefs) for 633 each per month ior 12 months.
offer sub)act to change without notice. Addlilonal ibstnctkxis msy apply. coll for <fetdis. Instollauon. service apd equipment charges
may apply, taxes ana fees apply to all seNbes. Topic tha speed of DSL claim Is based on Road Runners standard maximum
downloaa speed of 5.0 Mbps versus the standard DSL package's maximum downbad speed of 1.6 Mbps. Dial.up snead
comparisons sre based on Hood Runner's maximum download speed of 6.0 Mbps veiaus the average of 26k arid 56k

modems'uuamumdownload speeds. Actual speeds msy vary. Digital Plione does not include back-up power and, ss ls the csee with
electric.powered home cordless phones, should there be a power outage. Digital phone. Including the abiliiy to access 9 1.1
seivicss, msy not he avsilabts. Additkinal charges apply for taxes, fees, Directory Assistance, Operator Services and cells to
International kcstions. Not all channels. services, features and number porting opUons avaiabla In all orans.
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eir views
State Congress debate on
campus focuses on education

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

A debate about the importance of students and edu-
cation resonated in the Borah Theater Tuesday between
candidates seeking congressional seats.

Gary Schroeder and Sheldon Vincenti are the Idaho
Senate District 6 candidates, and they began their open-
ing statements by emphasizing their connections to the
University of Idaho, Schroeder as an alumnus and Vin-
centi as Dean of the UI College of Law.

Bob Hassoldt, the
H non-incumbent of Idaho

You House District 6B, high-

students lighted his 'onnections
to UI by mentioning he

Eire ppying earned his degree'n for-,

estry here. Tom Trail; in-
toO muCh to cumbent of Idaho House

District 6A, is also a UI
gO tO alumnus.

Trail noted his influ-
g 'nce in passing the Robert

don t think R. Lee'Promise Scholar-
ships, which he said have

that'S right." helpedmanyIdahoansgo
to state colleges.

"Minimizmg student
ludy fees is my highest prior-

BROWN .
ity." he said

His opponent, Judy
Brown, is a Cornell-edu-
cated economist who 're-

peatedly spoke of the Re-
publican "supermajority" in the Idaho legislature, but
was also concerned with the high price of education.

"You students are paying too much to go to college,"
she said. "Idon't think that's right,"

Hassoldt turned his attention to the state economy,
stating education should contribute to Idaho's com-
merce. He said he would attempt to diversify and in-
crease exports while decreasing taxation.

He also proposed investing state dollars into Wi-Fi
connections that would increase Internet availability and
allow individuals to work on degrees online, as well as
increased focus on vocatiorusl and agricultural education.

Shirley Ringo, a retired public school teacher and in-
cumbent from House District 6B, shared the view edu-
cation should be preserved and special attention should
be given to K-12 students. She acknowledged some ex-
penditures would have to be cut.

"The decision is going to be hard to make and we
will have to do so wisely," Ringo said.

Schroeder and Vincenti said they share many of the
same views on education, including the idea that there
should not be an expansion of the UI College of Law in
Boise. Both expressed the opinion that education should
be a central focus.

"Our children and our schools are what is impor-
tant," Schroeder said.

Vincenti said his Harvard education didn't necessar-
ily mean he came from wealth. He said he was from
Ogden, Utah and he worked very hard to make his way
to the Ivy League.

All the candidates agreed the proposed user fee for
driving on Idaho roads based on the vehicle odometer
reading was not in the state's best interest and instead
favored raising the tax on gasoline to cover costs of the
transportation department. Schroeder and Vinceti said
they advocate a per-gallon rate, while Ringo said she
favors a per-dollar rate of taxation.

A question from the audience brought up the issue of
concealed weapons on campus. Hassoldt said he likes
the "Vermont approach," where anyone and everyone
is allowed to have a concealed weapon as long as they
aren't using it for "evil purposes." He also stressed the
need for responsible gun ownership.

"Do you hear of a lot of murders taking place in Ver-
mont'" Hassoldt said.

Schroeder said "guns aren't the problem, people are
the problem" and a policy against concealed weapons
was unenforceable.

Trail said he believed it should be, left to the school to
decide while Brown, Ringo and Vincenti agreed weap-
ons should be left off campus.

"A university is no place for weapons," Vincenti said.

News BRIEFS

Art awards given
to local supporters

To recognize individu-
als, organizations and
patrons who have shown
support for the arts are
part of the 2008 Mayor'
Arts Awards.

The awards, presented
by the Moscow Arts Com-
mission, will be given out
at 7 p.m. Oct. 30 at the 1912
Center.

Awards were made by
local wood artist Jim Chris-
tiansen,

For more information,
contact Gina Baldwin at
883-7036 or at gbaldwiniaI
ci.moscow.id.us.

Idaho author to
speak on novel

Author Kim Barnes will
read from her new novel,
"A Country Called Home,"
at 7:30 p.m, Oct, 29 in the
University of Law School
Courtroom,

The event is free, open
to the public and sponsored
by, the Department of Eng-
lish and the Master of Fine
'Arts Creative Writing Pro-
gram.

Ba mes is a creative.
writing faculty member
and shared her experience
of writing and publish-
mg novels in her graduate
courses.

She has published two
memoirs, "In the Wilder-
ness: Coming. of Age in
Unknown Country," and
"Hungry for the World."

For more information
on this and other authors
from the Distinguished
Visiting Writer Series pre-
sentations, contact Bran-
don Schrand at bscluande
uidaho.edu or at 885-7407.

Collecting food to
feed the hungry

Students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho dietetics pro-
gram in Coeur d'Alene plan
to gather food that would
be wasted and use it to
feed those who are hungry
throughout Eastern Wash-
ington and Northern Idaho
on Tuesday.

Only 13 students will
attend an invitation-only
food show in Spokane. It
brings together more than
3,500 restaurant and food
service industry represen-
tatives around the state.

It is sponsored by Food
Services of America.

The food show is from 9
a,m. to 5:30p.m. at the Spo-
kane Group Health Exhibit
Hall.

For more information on
the event, contact Univer-
sity of Idaho Coeur d'Alene
Assistant Professor of Food
and Nutrition SeAnne Sa-
faii-Fabiano at sjsafaiilaiui-
daho.edu.

Landlord/tenant
clinic offered

Idaho Legal Aid Ser-
vices housing attorneys
will present an overview
of landlord-tenant law at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday
at UI College of Law in
Room 108.

After, low-income or
senior tenants can receive
brief, free legal advice for
eviction, repairs, security
deposits or fair housing/
discrimination issues.

Those who need advice
should arrive by 6 p.m. to
complete an application
and bring relevant papers
(lease, notices, etc.). Ad-
mission is, free and open to
the public. Call the ILAS
Lewiston office for more in-
formation at 743-1556.

i Calendar

Today
Women's Leadership
Conference
9 a.m,
Idaho Commons

AgSAC Soup sale
"l1 a.m. to 1 p.m.
BioTech Interaction Court

CAA Stakeholders
Visioning Session
11:30a.m.
Water Center Event Room

Landlord-Tenant Rights
Clinic
11:30a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Opening Reception for
IURDC's move to the
Water Center
4 p.m..
Idaho Water Center

Performance: "Frozen"
7 p.m.
Isa Theatre

Saturday
Make a Difference Day
8 a.m.
ASUI Volunteer Center

~ a

Concert
1 p,m.
Recital Hall

Africa Night 2008
6:30p.m.
Student Union Building

Sunday
Vandal Scholarship Fund
Luncheon
12 p.m.
Uruversity Inn Best Western

UI Women's Soccer vs.
Boise State
1 p.m.
Guy Wicks Field

Homecoming Kick Off
Celebration
6 p.m.
Student Union Building

Monday
For'eign Film Series:
"Still Life"
7 to 11:30p.m.
Borah Theater
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Congressman Bill Sali (R) speaks in the J.A. Albertson building Thursday. Sali was elected to the idaho House of
Representatives in 1990, and in 2007 he took office as the representative for Idaho's First Congressional District.
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You Could Make up to $240
Or more per month

and help save lives.

.'f

'traightforward facts and

high quality persnnal care

The Idaho Promise Scholarship
REF.TRAIL was the House Sponsor of the
Idaho Promise Scholarship Program in

2000.This report from the University of
Idaho Financial Aid Office notes the impact
of the Program for. students from Latah
County going to the University of Idaho.

School Dist.. ¹of recipients Total AmountDeary, 40 $ I 9,605
Genesee 80 40,670
Logos 13I 66,090.
Kendrick 56 27,600
Potlatch 89 43,700 '.
Tmy , 81 42,700
Moscow 830 42.4,847
Total 1,307 $665,212,:
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Bio-Medics Plasma Center

di Er 401 S.Jackson
Plasma Pro ucls are usedin

Moscow, ID09843
manY emergency and medical (QQQ)'002+9/9
siluallons.

~ ~ ~
You may qualify fior free services

including pregnancy testing,

checkups, STi testing and treatment,

and emergency contraception (ECl

talk to us in confidaiice, with confidence

Spokane, Pullman, and Cheney

;:.=.'- '.;PPJaiIIl'ed.'Pa'i'enthood;-:.-: www.ppinw.org

R ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~
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from page 1

, understand what a
con-'ract

is up there," Neese
said. "To have the univer-
sity to turn against (early
retirees) like this and do it
in such a dirty way ..."

A summary judgment
is to be given July 16 after
data has, been compiled
for each side. The univer-
sity will then have the op-
portunity to settle the suit
or continue.

Attempts were made to
confront UI on the issue
before a claim was filed,
said early retiree Joyce
Presby. They were told the
administration would fol-
low up with their cause,
she said, but the group
never received feedback.

"It fell on deaf ears,"
Presby said. "Basically, I
think they were just try-
ing to outlast us. They
thought we'd give up, but
we didn'."

Neese said filing the
'claim was the last option.

"The last thing you
want to do is get into any
kind of legal hassle," he
said. "Whoever says this is
a great system here is full
of bologna."

Anderson said she was
hoping to not have to go

FIRE
from page 1

"I'm glad this is being
taken under serious consid-
eration," he said.

The incident is currently
being investigated by the
Latah County Sheriff s De-
partment.

Brunstad said when his
neighbors spoke to him
About the incident, they
told them it made them feel
sick. However, he said he
carries no delusions about
the political leanings of the
region.

"I know not everyone
believes what I believe,"
Brunstad said, "But I can'
think of any reason for some-
one to do this outside of rac-
ism, racism and ignorance."

He said he still believes
the majority of people in

to trial. She said some re-
tirees are concerned about
the requirements of the
process.

"I worked for the uni-
versity and both (my) chil-
dren go th'rough there,"
Anderson said. "It's not
something we wanted to
do. We did what we had
to do."

Anderson said she
stands by her statement.
Had the university made
their changes known, there
would be no issue today.

"It's not the money
issue at all," Anderson
said. "It's the fact that the
university broke the con-
tract."

Moscow-based lawyer
Ron Landeck represents the
early retirees. He said he
feels confident in the case,

"All these people who
worked so hard were
promised they would re-
ceive these benefits," Lan-
deck said. "The university
is incredibly disingenuous
when they say they have
the right to take away
these benefits. That's not
honoring (the early retir-
ees)."

Anderson said she feels
confident in their repre-
sentation.

"It's going to be bad
news if (UI) win(s) because
then contracts don't mean
anything," she said.

Deary are decent and hard
working people who are
outraged by the damage to
his property.

"No matter what, we'e
still neighbors," Brunstad
said.

He said his niece lives
with him and he felt ",ex-
tremely fortunate" she was
staying with his neighbors
while he was out of town.

As he thinks of her, his
voice breaks slightly, but
a moment later he regains
his composure and begins
speaking with a new fe-
rocity.

"It's my freedom of po-
litical expression, my free-
dom of political belief," he
said. "Without them, we
could easily fall into some
kind of dictatorship or op-
pressive regime ...I'm not
going to let anyone make
me feel afraid to express
myself."

WO'0 0 I NTO A RT

CHANGES
from page 1

According to Brooks, these temporary
positions will last for the remainder of the
school year, meaning that when it comes
time for the universities annual meeting
with the Board of Regents, Brooks will be
part of the process.

"It's really a collaborative effort," he said.
"We'e building a cast that can encourage the
Board of Regents to support our university,"

For the past three years, the Board has
not approved fee increase proposals made
by the university. Currently, 16 percent of
the university's total revenue comes from
students.

Brooks said he looks forward to "assist-
ing the team."

Peavy described himself as a place-
holder —a term he said suits most inter-
im positions.

"The way I see it, my job is to keep ev-
erything moving along," he said.

COLD
from page 1

Resident Assistant Torrey Ike-
da in Wallace and Resident Hall
Association Representative Mark
Leija said the bottom line is heat-
ing in the residence halls is more
of an inconvenience rather than a
hassle because they don't have to
worry about it themselves.

If there are complaints or com-
ments about heating or tempera-
ture in the residence halls, Torrey
and Leija said they can be sent in
and changed.

The heating in the dorms is
universal, but the students have
little control over their room tem-
perature.

"Only in the LLC (Living and
Learning Center) can a student
control the temperature," Gasser
said. "In those rooms they can

only control within 7 degrees of
the temperature coming into the
room."

The steam plant is a main
campus heating system.

"When the heat needs to be
turned on, the steam plant is
called to turn the steam over'o
heated steam," Gasser said.

This steam runs the heat in all
the residence halls,

In actuality, university hous-
ing has little control over the heat
in each building, because the heat
in other buildings is based on the
heat on campus, said Gasser.

Smith wrote a letter to Interim
President Steven Daley-Laursen
as well.

"His prompt action resolved
the situation," Smith said. "Now
there is heat in the Wallace Com-
plex."

She said she was grateful
for the help of all the people in-
volved.

Does your club or organization
want to place an ad in The Argonaut?

Call the Student Media Office at 885-7825

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

"Wood into art," by Michael Brolly is one of the sculptures on display at "Over the Edge, Wood Turning into

Sculpture" at the pnchard Art Gallery. The gallery will be hosting a special exhibit tour tonight'at 7 p.rn.
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OurVIEW

Uttll1 0Ut IStO
lions of people from the world's population
who immigrated to the United States over
its 232-year history? What of the history
of this country's own native people whose
story deserves to be told?

Without emphasizing aspects of our his-
tory such as the importance of events like
the Civil Rights Movement, the intellect of
leaders like Eleanor Roosevelt and the criti-
cal components of American ideals guar-
anteed oy our Constitution, we can only
blame ourselves as we repeat the mistakes
of our past.

We as a people should know and be held
res onsible for our own history.

hen these students get into a univer-
'itysetting, they'l be meeting new and

different people every day. It is important to
understand the differences of one another—differences that can largely be explained
by our history.

Once students graduate, they'l be
thrown into a diverse workforce and will be
expected to work hand in hand and respect

eople who may'or may not have the same
'storical background and ideals,

If a person doesn't have a sense of per-
sonal history, we can't legitimately ask hixn
or her to accept and understand the differ-
ences that make up another —which is an
aspect of life we should be encouraging, not
cutting back.

—CL

L eaders of Moscow High School this
week suggested cutting back the num-
ber of history classes students should

have to take in favor of increasing math and
science requirements. Those leaders should
realize they'e also cutting back on the
students'ense of where they came fxom,
why they'e here and where they'l be going
in the future.

The students would only be required to
take one year of U.S. history classes and one
year of world history.

It is critical for high school students to
have a well-rounded education to make
cultured decisions about the majors and ca-
reers they'l want to pursue in college. With-
out a basic knowledge of the history of this
coun'try —including the events, people and
the evolution of American ideals, and more
importantly, why these are still so meaning-
ful for us today —students will not have
an accurate background of who they are as
people and who we are as a country.

It is irresponsible of the MHS leaders and
, unfair for the educators of these future col-
lege students who will have to pick up the
pieces of a broken and unbalanced educa-
tion.

MHS Principal Bob Celebrezze stands
by the recommendations because "only 5
percent of the world's population is from
the United States."

But what about the history of the mil-

off themFF
Quick takes on lifejom our editors

Printing green
I went to the bookstore the

other day, and when I was cashing
out, I noticed the Blue Books were
no longer blue. The blue books
changed to green books with to-
tally recyclable materials, Nice to
see the university making a small
change. —Alexis

Bad typo
In New York's Rensselaer

County, absentee ballots with the
name "Barack Osama" were sent
out to 300 voters. I would be ap-
palled, but at this point, it's going
to take a lot more than an allusion
to a terrorist for the disaster team
of MCCain/Palin to win. —Sydney

Help from my friends
All political leanings aside,

if Sen. John McCain says "my
friends" one more time, I'm
throwing myself into oncoming
traffic. Or I could take a shot of
some delicious rum every time he
says it and probably get the same
result. Here's to you, Johnny.—Christina

So much for that
In my column on Tuesday, I of-

fered a prize to the most creative
solution to the Moscow-Pullman
Highway crosswalk dilemma,
asking for respondents to post
their answers online at www.ui-
argonaut.corn. No one responded
correctly. Either that means no
one has a solution or no one cares
enough to offer one. Either way,
I get to keep my money, so I'm

happy. —Holly

With a new average of about
$3 per gallon, gas prices have
officially dropped from "godless"

to merely "expensive." I never
thought I'd be mildly excited
about paying $25 for a half-tank.
It's not really worth a cheer, but
I would like to offer gas prices a
tight-lipped fist clenching em-
phasized by a meaningless throat
noise, like a soft "hmph." —Kevin

Smell that smell
People tell me first impressions

are important so make a lasting
one. Here is to you, Moscow city
planner, who, in my estimation,
took a big hit of his crack pipe
when designing a sewer plant
near a main entrance to the town.
Your brilliance has given Moscow
a great first impression —"I'm
likeable, but before you fall in
love, I should let you know, I
smell like poo." —Levi

Dragging on
Midterms are over, and while

I'm thankful for that, it makes me
realize we still have half a semes-
ter to go before Winter Break.
Without Thanksgiving Break to
hold me over, I think I would just
go crazy. This whole school thing
is wearing me down. Maybe I
should skip it and go on a road
trip. —jake

Consistency
So far I'e had to write two sto-

ries this year about acts of random
violence and hate. IYs disturbing

'hatthese days people are still so
ignorant and cruel. IYs unfortu-
nate some things never change.

—,Lianna

Autumn cooking
One thing I love about fall is

all the produce that's available
around this time. Pumpkins,
apples, squash, carrots, pears
and sweet potatoes will soon
be cooked and eaten by me and
everyone brave enough to txy my
recipes. —Lulu

tell us they support education
and small businesses (what-

ever that means) and
they understand the
concerns of everyday,
hardworking, middle-
class people (as if that
tells us anything).
When it comes down
to it, though, most are
not willing to take a
specific stance on the
issues publicly.

anTjn To illustrate this
point, we can look at
Project Vote Smart. It
is an excellent resource
for doing candidateho,'edu
research. The orga-
nization maintains

a Web site which provides
information on national, state
and local elections across the
country. It provides

candi(lates'iographical

information,
voting records, speeches and

It is my sincerest hope every
person reading this column is
aware of the upcoming
election. I also hope
those who take time to
consider the issues and
candidates thought-
fully will make sure
they are registered and
will vote, especially if,
they agree with me.

However, even
those of us who are
determined to cast an Beni
informed, intelligent
vote may find it dif-
ficult to do so. This is
because there are some arg-0

people, namely the
candidates themselves,
who, it seems, do not want us
to know where they stand on
the issues.

Of course, all candidates
will say they want voters to
know where they stand; they'l

interest group ratings. What is
especially important, though,
is the Political Courage Test,
an extensive questionnaire on
a very broad range of issues
which the organization sends
to every candidate listed on the
Web site. Viewing a ca'ndi-
date's responses to this survey
is extremely helpful ...if the
candidate chooses to fill it out.
Sadly, most don',

Neither of our candidates
for the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives has completed the
survey, nor have our presiden-
tial candidates.

In fact, of the six listed can-
didates for president (yes, six),
only two have completed the
survey: the Libertarian candi-
date, Bob Barr, and the Consti-
tutionalist candidate, Chuck
Baldwin. In our own state, only

See VOTE, page 8

MailBox

Minnick not so conservative
As we narrow in on Election Day, it is im- ~

portant your readers know exactly who the
candidates are in this year's first congressional
race. Walt ginnick, the Democratic challenger
for the First Congressional District, has been
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars so
far on advertising, which highlights his so-called
"conservative" takes on the issues. During his
time as president of TJ International, his compa-
ny profited from restrictions placed on logging
of old-growth'timber at the expense of the Idaho
logging industry.

Minnick is a dangerous candidate. Did you
know Minnick served on the board of directors
for the Wilderness Society for many years? Did
you know a major focus of the Wilderness So-
ciety is to create more wilderness in an effort to
lock you out of your public lands for all but the
most primitive of uses?

However, the message I am trying to deliver
in this letter is one of hope. Bill Sali is a mem-

ber of the Natural Resources Committee in the
House of Representatives and in that capac-
ity has taken an active approach to ensuring
federally owned lands are kept open for public
enjoyment. He stands firmly opposed to leg-
islation that would limit responsible access to
public lands. Unlike Minnick, Sali believes the
great lands of this country belong to the people,
and his actions during his 18 years as an elected
official are completely consistent with this view.
I am excited to offer him my endorsement for
re-election.

Steve Frisbie
Eagle

Consider candidate records
Bill Sali took a courageous stand against the

$700 billion bailout of Wall Street. It has become
apparent the bailout was the wrong course
of action —it hasn't succeeded in stopping
the plunging stock market, and it put us even

~ further into debt as a nation. Walt Minnick, on
the other hand, has been directly involved in the

See MAILBOX, page 8
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of feminist sexual representation, por-
nography and other sexual issues. Today,
sex-positive feminism is quite evident, and
women have benefited from the sex-posi-
tive feminism in regards to open conversa-

tions about sex, sex education,
sex toys, erotica, etc.

With the risk of enhancing
the "all women are lesbians"
stereotype, sex-positive feminists
acknowledge accepting all sexual
orientations is necessary in order

- to allow women full sexual free-
dom. Thus, women's liberation
cannot be achieved without also
promoting acceptance of homo- .
sexuality and bisexuality.

A rather new development
raising issues within the femi-

naut nism movement is feminist porn.
iiiioii For many, this sounds like an

oxymoron given the vast amount
of degrading mainstream porn.

Porn star Annie Sprinkle famously said,w
"The answer to bad porn isn't no porn. IYs
more porn." Feminists in the pornogra-
phy production did exactly that. They felt
women and female fantasies were under-
represented. Mainstream pornography
tends to be cheesy, cliche, degrading,
low-budget and patronizing. Feminist
porn filmmakers come from a woman'
perspective and want to portray women
as sexual beings, not sexual objects, Femi-
nist porn focuses on artistic expressions,
storylines, quality and tastefulness.

However, only some sex-positive femi-
nists believe women and men can have
positive experiences as sex workers. Most
feel while sex work is illegal, prostitu;
tion should be decriminalized. There are
widely varying views on prostitution as
it relates to class, race, human traffick-
ing and many other issues. Sex-positive
feminists generally agree prostitutes
themselves should not be stigmatized or
penalized.

Sex and feminism clash constantly, and
for some, feminist porn is takibg it a bit
far. But what is important is there is noth-
ing shameful about an open, honest dia-
logue about sex and sexuality. Everyone
deserves to explore his or her own sexual-
ity in a safe and comfortable environment,
and sex-positive feminists want to provide
that without (the often) crudity of men'
secret desires.

Today many feminists and even some
researchers say feminists make better sex
partners. Yet at the same time, stereotypes
say feminists hate men. This is a result of

'anyopposing movements and debates
within the feminist movement.

Sex, the act rather than the
ender, is an interesting topic in
eminism because it's a conflicting

issue.
The main two views of feminist

thought on the subject consist of
one: the critique of the restrictions
on women's sexual behavior and
denouncement of openly sexually
active women. This tradition of
feminist thought has called for
a sexual liberation that brought
fprth feminist pornography, easy
access to birth control and repro-
ductive rights. The second view
has considered sexual liberaliza-
tion to be a mere extension of male
domination and privilege.

Feminists of the first mindset are often
referred to as sex-positive feminists. The
sex-positive fern'inist brings together anti-
censorship activists, lesbian/gay/bisexu-
al/transgender activists, feminist scholars,
producers of pornography and erotica and
others and revolves around the idea sexual
freedom is an essential component of
women's freedom. Sex-positive feminists
reject the condemnation of male sexuality,.
which is so often stereotyped in radical
feminists. Instead, they'embrace all human
sexuality under the argument patriarchy
limits sexual expression. They favor giving
people of all genders more sexual oppor-
tunities rather than restricting;

Since the 1970s, American culture has
seen an increase in violent and sexual
imagery in the media, the mainstreaming
of pornography and an increase in sexual
activity among teenagers. These concerns
were voiced in the feminist movement
with radical feminist groups claiming por-
nography only fueled patriarchy and was
a direct cause of violence against women.
Radical feminists such as Robin Morgan,
for example, rallied with the cry, "pornog-
raphy is the theory; rape the practice."

In response to these radical feminists,
the sex-positive feminism began. In
feminism history, the 1980s are sometimes
referred to as the "Feminist Sex Wars"
which included debates about the issues

Anne-M
Ro
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What oes sex really
mean to feminism?
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two of the five candidates for U.S.Senate
have completed ib a Libertarian and an
independent.

Thirdpartycandidatesandindepen-
dents seem much more likely to talk about
their positions, and this is understandable
because when you don't have name recog-
nition, money or major party support, the
only way to attract votes is to have clear,
strong opinions that get people excited„
The other reason, of course, is that third-

arty candidates don't have anytl Jng to
ose.

In that sense, I can understand why
major candidates are hesitant to reveal
their positions. If you are dose to winning
a race, the last thing you want to do is to
take some clear position that might cost
you votes. They must figure it's better to let

eople assume you agree with them. But
ow arrogant 8 it to ask for somebody'

vote and yet refuse to tell him or her where
ou stand? Sure, campaigns these days
ave e-mail addresses sb you can contact

them with questions, but if you can get a
major party candidate to respond, you will

have had inore success than I
Jim Risch illusbates tlus perfectly He

refused to take part in the Senate debate

here at the university, he refused to com-

plete the Political Courage Test and his

campaign Web site lists only a few, vague
ositions. How can he expect us to vote for

when he won't even tell us where he
stands?

The most frustrating thing is Risch will

still win the election. People will vote for
him because they assume he agrees with

them because he is a Republican, even

though he will not divulge his political
views in public. Who knows, maybe he

does agree with me on most issues (un-

likely), but why should I cast my vote on
tliat chance?

Whenever a third-party candidate is
mentioned, we hear talk of "throwing
away your vote," but by what stretch of
the imagination, is it better to vote for
candidates who won't tell you what they
think? Is that worth your vote? Of course,
just being clear and specific is not enough
reason to vote for a candidate, but it should
be at least a minimum requirement.

Being a vague member of a major party
may be enough to win an election, but it
won't get my vote, and it shouldn't get
yours, either.

The Daily Gamecock
U. South Carolina

If you could escape all the ugly
parts of high school —the harassment
and the bullying —would you do it?

Chicago public school officials are
advocating the creation of a "gay-
friendly" high school that would serve
600 students.

The school, which would be called
The School for Social Justice Pride
Campus, would not be exclusive to
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
students, but would create an accept-
ing environment.

The school would feature a cur-
riculum comparable to other area high
schools but would feature counseling
and courses on sexual identity, gay
literature and history.

The main aim of the school would
be to aid graduation and attendance
rates for the GLBT students.

Creating more options for the GLBT

community is definitely a good thing,
but we feel that creating a school so
that those groups can self-segregate
oversteps boundaries.

Not only that, but it fails to solve
the real problem: intolerance.

GLBT students are three times
more likely to skip school for fear of
harassment or violence. Instead of
having these students self-segregate
themselves, the Chicago Public School
Board should incorporate curriculum
that stresses tolerance and diversity.

The school board should incorpo-
rate the same specialized curriculum
for the proposed Pride Campus for all
the schools'00,000 students.

Educating students who are intol-
erant of their classmates should be the
first step in creating a safe environ-
ment for all students.

The first step in fighting the intoler-
ance and violence that plagues GLBT
students should be educating all the
students, not just the gay ones.

To apply to be a sports writer, come to the third floor of the SUB
or e-mail arg-sports@uidaho.edu.

School fails to stop bigotry

MAILBOX
from page 7

economic turmoil we are all facing today.
For instance, Minnick was a member

of the board of directors of the Wilderness
Society. He spent 16 years on their board,
and during that time, they filed lawsuits
against drilling in the National Petroleum
Reserve —Alaska, ANWR, on the outer
continental shelf and in 10 of the 48 lower
states. This amounts to mor'e than 24 bil-
lion barrels of oil. Minnick needs to atone
for his mistakes and the economic trouble
we are all facing because of his anti-drill-
ing agenda. It is important we take some
time to think about the candidates'ecords
before we cast our votes on Election Day.

Kay Wilkins
Boise

Mlnnick goes too far
I think it is quite telling that Walt

Minnick threw the first punch in the First
Congressional District race, Last Thursday,
Minnick released an attack ad against in-
cumbent Bill Sali which crossed the line in

my opinion. Minnick's ad departed from
Sali's take on the issues and instead went
personal.

It is equally impressive that on the
same day Minnick went negative, Sali
started airing a television ad which high-
lighted his record of protecting Idaho from
higher taxes and government spending.
The ad highlights some really exciting
facts: Congressman Sali has voted against
$733 billion in additional taxes. Congress-
man Sali has never, in his 18 years as an
elected official, voted in favor of a tax in-
crease. With a record like that, it is easy to
see why Minnick went negative. I hope to
see the media pick up on Minnick's refusal
to debate the issues and call him out on
this accordingly.

Tammie Casteel
Boise

Good job, volleyball
I would like to congratulate and com-

mend Debbie Buchanan and the Uni-
versity of Idaho volleyball team for the
outstanding season they are having, and I
wish them further success for the year.

Julian Matthe*s
graduate student
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uldaho.

edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM routes,
good supplemental
income before
school or work. Eam
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
ln-towri route. One larger
route in Moscow $651/
month. One motor route
available Genessee to
Moscow, $1285/month.
Two reliable vehicles.
Fuel paid. Little hours,

little lime spent. Leave
message 882-8742.
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford
F150 4WD truck with
long bed, automatic
transmission, AC,
auxiliary tank. Nearly
130,000 highway miles.
Runs fine and tires are
good. $950 OBO. 208-
882-0836

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the'first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a'usiness nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment Employment
House and Yard Work
Job ¹572
Will be doing various
projects and cleaning
around a private
household in Pullman.
Must be reliable and
able to lift up to 40 lbs.
Rate of Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours/Week: 5-10 hrs/
wk flexible
Job Located in Pullman

addition subtraction
multiplication division
and fractions. A
Washington State Food
Handlers'ermit must
be obtained within 30
days of date of hire.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
Job Located ln Pullman

Yard Work and Heavy
Lifting
Job ¹570
Help clean out garage
and office basement.
Mast be able lo do
heavy lifting and be
willing lo work.
Rate of Pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/Week;
Negotiable hours
Job Located ln Moscow

Food Service Worker
Job ¹571
Responsible for the
preparing and serving
of speaf led food for
patients and cafe.
customers, while
maintaining a safe and
sanitary environment.
Candidates must have
the ability lo read and
understand product
labels, recipes, and
menus. Must also be
able to perform basic
math functions including

Tutors, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs.
Announcement ¹
26037081978,

Animal Care Attendanf/
Adoption Counselor
Job ¹567
Handle and care for
animals, including bul

Pharmacy
Technician, Student
Health Services
Announcement ¹
23052073929

not limited to cleaning
cages and kennels,
feeding and grooming
animals, Previous
experience in animal
shelter facility; excellent
customer service
attitude; basic computer
skills; available to work
weekends and holidays.
Vaccinating, helping
with adoptions.
Rate of Pay: $8.50-
10.00DOE
Hours/Week: 20-30 incl.
holidays and weekends
Job Located in Pullman

Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Golf Course Range
Worker, Ul Golf
Course. Announcement¹25044084863

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Research Specialist,
Forest Resources.
Announcement ¹
23079079613

Services
CAT BOARDING
based on the Bdtish
system. Special needs
accommodated. $5.OO/
day. 208-835-5044

Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old7 Want to learn
more about exercise
options? Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Particjpants may
receive up to $300.
Find out more at www.
hws,wsu.edu.
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Moscow tackles
homosexuality and religion

Afhne-MaxIje Rook
Argonaut

Whether the love between two people can be an
abomination, whether the separation between gay
life and Clhxistianity is too wide to cross'and whether
the Bible is an excuse to hate are issues all Clhristians
must consider,

These questions were a~ at the fllm, "For the
Bible Tells Me So," followed by a panel discussion at
the Kenworthy Theatre Tuesday, A National Coming
Out Day event, the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender
Queer/ Questioning Association office of the Univer-
sity of Idaho Women's Center hosted the event.

Through the experiences of five very normal, very
Christian American families, including those of former
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt and Episco-
pal Bishop Gene Robinson, "ForThe Bible Tells Me So"

rtrays how people of faith handle the realization of
ving raised a gay child, The film has gained a lot of

attention and awards and provokes strong emotions
in many viewers. For this, boxes of tissues were pro-
vided,

"It's always a great movie to watch," said PJ Berger,
Male-Identi6ed Co-Chair of the University of Idaho
Gay-'Straight Alliance. "Being xeligious myself, it helps
me solidify that the church is there for us,

'Nclteveryone is quite there yet but it will be."
After the screening, five ministers'iom Moscow

and Pullman formed the panel arid welcomed ques-
tions and comments from the audience.

".We want to assure everyone that we are allies with
you all, and that's true from which ever perspective,"
said Dean Stewart, Pastor of the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, "We are here to be allies for peaple who want
to be open and talk abaut things that are extremely im-
portant to all of us."

The five ministers xepresented a community of gay,
lesbian, bisexual and tralhsgender-accepting churdhes.

"That doesn't mean that there aren't other ministers
in the area that are also GLBT friendly," said Rebecca
Rod, program adviser for the Women s Center. It does
mean that I intentionally did not open this (event) up
to folks I know axeih't GLBT friendly because I"m con-
cemed about iny friends and students. I want people

, ta feel that they are in a safe environment to explore
these ideas."

The safety of homosexuals in the community has
been an especially important. topic this past week, in
xesponse to xecent anonymous threats made against a
gay UI student.

"I'm moved every time I see (the film)," Chip Laird
said. "It's poignant how religion has hurt people,"

Laird, represented the Community Congregational
United Church of Christ in Pullman, a Protestant de-
nomination that ordains gay and lesbian people, which
he called their "claim to fame."

"I have not served in a church that was not open
to gay and lesbian people, which I sometimes take for,
granted," he said. "Iknow it's not the norm."

Rev. Stewart, a very spiritual man, is also the proud
father of a gay son,

"Lots of churches are in the process ofasking one an-
other, 'What does it 'mean to be reconciled in this faith
so that all people are honored and respected?'" he said..
"Itcreates tension because'our differences make people', uncomfortable. But our differences make us interesting
and we have so much to leam from one another."

Rev, Cail Stearns, of the Pullman Presbyterian
Church said Presbyterian churches still have a "don'
ask, don't tell" policy. Stearns said the Church Ihas last,
its way in that it na longer pays attention to the experi-
ence of the people that are hurt by the church.

''We have a huge amount to leam from people who
have been hurt by the church,"'she said "That's the
place vrhere we need to start listening."

Episcopalian nunister Robin Biffle said Gene Rob-
inson wasn't the first gay bishop to be ordained and

. ci';;
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'QNe are here
to be allies
for people
who avant to
be open and
talk about
things that
are extremely
important to
all of us."

.hide who they are."
Rev, Kayle Rice from the

Uni-'arian

Universalist Chuxch of
the Palouse said what needs
to chaihge is the way churches
deal with

'-isms.'GLBTQ,

gender, classism, age-
ism, racism —we shouldn't sepa-
rate these -isms and should look at
them as a whole, as a cammunity,"
she said, "and address these

issues'nd

be welcoming."
Rod spoke in favor of the Uni-

tarian church where she and
her partner exchanged rings

, and where she was rekindled
with religion.

"Growing up I had to turn away
'rom Gad in order to find love,"

she said.,
Laixd said his church first. or-

dained a gay man in 1972.
".It's no't the Churches where the

answers are going to come from,"
he said. 'The answer is going to
come from the people not in church
right naw. I changed because I had
a &iend that was gay and had to n.-
think my faith,"

Tara Malmquist, Femme-Idehhti-
fied Co-Chair of the GSA, said she
wasdisappointedtoseearathersmaII
student representation.

"Some of the biggest groups
on campus are ClhrLstian groups,"

'he

said. "I ~ould have spiked to
see them step out of their comfort
zones and represent. I challenge
them to do that in the future."

More information about
the, film can be found
at wwwforthebibletellsmeso.org.

.a

Dean

STBIART
Pastor of the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

consecrated. He was the flrst one
who acknowledged it.

"The crime, the offense for some
of the church was not that he was
gay but that he spoke," Biffle said.
"Ithink what we leam is the sin of
the hidden, the sin of silence, the
sin of the lie.'"

"Sodom and Gomorrah" and
"Leviticus 18" are two Bible pas-
sages used'as a hveapon against
homosexuality, The film explared
what it actually says and does
not say. Quoting a passage and
movie line, Biffle said, "I will
not bear false witness'nd that'
what people are being asked to
do when they'e being asked to
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Tanya Eddins

Special to The Argonaut

In addition tn teaching art stu-
dents for 31 years at the University
of Idaho, David Giese is a renowned
postmodern artist.

llhe door tn Giese's office hints at
tlus, adorned with stone cherubs fro-

zen in eternal divinity. On the other
side of the door, Gicse can be hvhrd

discussing texture with a student. In
the airy loft next tn lhLs office canvas-

es stretch the length of the room in a
haphazard fashion. llhe room is bright
from tall sky windnws. The flnnr is

splatiered with paint, hvhich snlidifics

the personality of the studio.
Once in his office, it is apparent that

Gicsc hns been ni UI fnr some flmv.

The office is strewn with n variety nf

papers, pamphlets encl nri.

I anl cxpnsccl In stilclvlhis 111 lh clltl-

cal formation period when they are be-
ginning tn tlunk iihdepeihdelhtly," Giese
said. "What I dn is nnt about teaching
teclhluques. It is about creating at-
mosphere tlunugh self-discovery—
making links for yourself rather than
someone telling ynu those links."

Giese found iris artistic link in 1986
with an exlubitinn at the Boise Art
Museum called, "The Rise and Fall
of Taste," which featured mixed me-
dia pieces. Gicsv created a fictitious
story of an excavated Italian villa as
the basis of his art. A company called
Smith Kramer helped him travel tn
the United States tn promote his work
and he is nnw feahired in muscunhs
across the country. Given visitvd New
York City and gamvrvd attvntinn from
n mnjnr gnllvll< cnllvci OK Harris in
1990. In 2010, Giese will come full cir-
cle with his 10tih nnv-mnn exhibitic>n in
OK I Inrxis.

"I tlhilhk of myself as a cnllagist,"
said Giese.

He does nnt produce sketches
for his pieces but creates a design
on a computer and casts all concrete
items. At tlris point, he pruhts images
onto a speci<hl paper that transfers tn
concrete and stains the concrete tn
give it the look of an ancient Italian
fresco. The final touCh is applied fih

cnncih.te cnlhuhhihs, ribbon and Italian
decor that outline each of his pieces in
unique ways.

"Iget my concrete from a company
in Kansas that makes it especially for
mv, anc! I am in the prncess of getting
it patented," said Giese.

Giesv has established a clinht hase
that demands his current wnrlc, and
hv will continue tn produce Iinli<an

pieces. He teaches nll levels of p<hint-

ing nnd uppvr-levvl mixed mccii<h
cnursvs nt Ui.

e

Courtesy Photo
I Santuari dei Comagni Fedeli N2 is a work by David Giese,
a professor at University of Idaho who teaches painting
and mixed media.
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MUSINGS OF A CRAFT GEEK

The Argonaut Friday, October l7, 2008

urnin soc s in o cu crea ures
Mengan Robertson

Argonaut

Socks are great for wearing, but who knew they were
also great for cutting up and making into cute little stuffed
anixnals7 From the traditional sock monkeys that have been
around for ages to crazy monsters, knowing the basics of
making a s creature body means anybody can make just
about any sock animal their little heart desires. Not only are
these plush creations fun to make and showcase around the
home, they also make terrific gifts.

What you'l
need:

~Two clean
and/or preferably
new socks don t
get little socks that
barely cover the
heel, but long socks
that would go a
couple inches past
the ankle. The big-
ger and longer the
sock, the bigger the

x'gk:. f )

f/'''

stuffed sock cxeatuxe.
~Scissors
~A needle and thxead (get a sturdy thxead that will

resist a little tugging and pulling at the seams),
~Sewing machine; the entire project can be sewn by

lxand, it will just take a little longer. A sewing machine isn'
necessary, but helps.

~Two buttons (for eyes).
~Embroidery thread (for stitching on the mouth).
~Stuffing: craft stores sell various sized bags of this

stuff. It's just like polyester pui'fs of snow or funky destroyed
cotton. balls.

Understanding sock animal anatomy:
When making any sock animal it is important to under-

stand what each part of the sock is used for. Sock one is used
solely for the head/ body and the legs. With a cut up the
middle of the sock, the legs are made and already attached
to everything else. The second sock is used for making arms
and a tail, as well as ears and a muzzle (or nose or mouth,
however you look at it). Practically every part of both socks
is used, so it's important to make clean cuts and no mistakes.

Step 1:
Cutting the main body:
Tum sock one inside out and lay fiat so the heel is facing

up and centered. The sock shouldn't be angled when flat, it
should be near straight and a little puffy in the middle where
the bend of the sock would be.

With the toe part of the sock facing away fiom you, make a

o OQ 0C S.
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Step 3:
Cutting arms, tail, ears and muzzle from sock two:
Refer to the diagram for how to cut the remaining attach-

ments for your creature from sock two.

Step 4:
Stitdung on the rest of the attachments

cut straight down the middle of the sock from the end (where
the sock opening is) to 1-2"from the heel. The sock should now
look like a rounded body with two dangling legs. Take each of
the legs and cut the ends to make them rounded like feet.

Step 2:
Stitching and stuffing the legs and body:
With a needle and thread or sewing machine, stitch around

the feet and up each of the legs, stopping at the crotch area.
The reason the crotch is not sewn yet is because the hole

that is left is necessary for stuffing the sock. Once the legs and
feet are sewn up leaving no gaps or holes for stuffing to es-
cape, carefully turn the sock right side out with the seams on
the inside.

Now begin to stuff the head/ body and legs through the
hole that was left in the crotch, making sure not to overstuff
(make the stitches along the inside of the legs and feet bulge
out and show). Once the animal is all s ed, sew up the
crotch.

The arms and tail axe sewn up similarly to the body/legs.

Flip the piece inside out and sew along the outside edge,

leaving an opening at the end for stuffing.

Flip the piece right side out, stuff, and sew onto the appro-

priate part of the body. The tail is best placed slightly above

the heel ofsock one, ox'essentially the creature's rear end. This

helps with balance when sitting the animal down,
'hie ears will each have two pieces, Put the right sides to-

gether and sew along the curved edge, leaamg the straight

edge open. Flip right side out, stuff and sew onto the top or
sides o7 the head. The muzzle, which is one single piece, (the

toe of sock two)'an be sewn straight onto the front of the

face. Once it's half sewn on, stuff the muzzle and continue

sewing it on,

Step 5:
M 'a funny face:
Now tlxat the body/head has all its attachments sewn on, .

it's time to give the cxeature a personality. Sew buttons on
above the muzzle for eyes.

Use embroidery thxead to sew a mouth or nostrils onto the
muzzle, or add eyelashes or eyebrows to the face.

Variations:
This was just the basic pattern for an animal. The ears

don't have to be semi-cirdes and the muzzle doesn't have to
be added at all if you don't like it. If you'e unhappy with the
ears all together, skip cutting out extra ears and e cuts on
the dosed toe end of sock one, just making sure to sew them
back up when the sock is inside out. If the tail is too long and

you would Hke it shorter, make a cut opposite the end with
the toe to shorten it up. You can aLso make dothes for your
new little creature and other accessories if desired.

. t'p,',illvstraIIon.,by.
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a Entertainmentpre ictsyearofvarie
Ambexly Seckman

Argonaut'he

Vandal Entertain-
ment Staff has a few new
faces this year. Commit-
tee Chair Kelsey LaRoche,
Films Chair Sarah White,
Lectures Chair Marina
Rankow and Concerts Chair
James Thomas will be plan-

ning events for students
throughout the year.

LaRoche said she is excit-
ed about the new team.

In the past, she said the
Vandal Entertainment staff
had little continuity, but this
year they will play well off of
each other's strengths.

She said she hopes to
bring more of a variety of

~ ~ l ~ 0 x
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Tom Trail's leadership in the passage of the
PERSI Enhancement Act has meant over
$6,QOO,OOQ in increased retirement
benefits for university faculty and staff,

teachers, state employees, law enforcement,
and city and county workers.

A Leader We Can Trust to Support Public

Employees.

~ 0 ~ ~ x

RE-ELECT REP. TOM TRAIL ON NOV 4TH

entertainers to the Univer-
sity of Idaho. Comedians,
speakers, hypnotists and
plays are all 's the staff
is considering.

Events will be contracted
further in advance than they
have been in the past, LaRo-
che said.

White's duty is to book
films for the Borah Theater in
the Student Union Building.
She decides which movies
will play and when.

Her personal interests are
horror and indie movies, but
she said that wouldn't have

an influence on'he movies
she brings to UI.

"The main goal is for
people to watch the movies,"
White said.

Rankow said she hopes
to bring a gxeater variety of
entertainment to campus,
in general.

"Events won't appeal to
everyone, but every event
will appeal to someone,"
Rankow said.

She is new to UI this year
but has experience doing
musical theater in Las Vegas.

Having been a part of the-

NROTC Slood Oi ive
Nedn'esday, October 22nd
Navy Building 9:00 - 3:00

Aii donations go directly to
'eployed military service

members.

ater before, she is excited to
work behind the scenes for
a change.

Thomas said his main
project is the concert series
for next semester.

There will be at least three
concerts during the series.
Thomas said while he can'
yet reveal what bands the
group is considering, the se-
ries will be "phenomenal."

Thomas strives to have
a responsive relation with
students, in which students
influence the concerts being
put on.

His personal taste in mu-
sic is reggae, but his opinions
won't drive the concerts be-
ing put on.

'therwise I wouldn't be
doing my job," Thomas said.

Thomas is also involved
in his own musical project,
outside of work.

The committee is looking
forward to the upcoming
year and plans to bring in
a variety of entertainment.
Each member plays a key
role, but has different tastes.

"We all work together and
give input," Rankow said.

Re-Elect Gary

SCHROEDER
Your Senator

www.schxxiederfnrsen ate.corn

paid I'or bv sohroeder I'nr senett commatee. Barres schrneder. 'I'reasurer
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Ilegan Broyles
Argonaut

If there is one artist who
can sum up their entire
genre in one album, he has
been found. Murs, aka Nick
Carter from Los Angeles, is
representing hip-hop in its
entirety in a way everyone,
hip-hop fan or not, can un-
derstand and relate to.

This album can be de-
scribed in a few ways: phe-
nomenal for a start, but
truly descriptive and in-

, formative about black and
't, hip-hop culture.

The scene is set at the
jP3 beginning of the albuln,
;-"7",.':< and as the name suggests,
"-" Murs is running for presi-'.; dent —'resident of hip-
;;""7'op. Murs steps out of his

underground zone to tell arestraightforwardandun-
his constituency exactly apologetic and the verses
which way the wind are intelligent,
is blowing. witty and have

This member dialogue with
of larger-than-life a punch at the
groups like the Liv- end.
ing Legends breaks This album is
it down in a way

'"" ""'"
honestly repre-

that makes the lis- sentative of the
tener feel physically entire rap and
awesome with great sMufs for, hip-hop genre.
samPles and'Plift- President't's suPPosed
ing lyrics. ****3/4(Of 5)
Murs explains the +e)fner Bros aboutMursrun-
passage of black peo- Records ning for presi-
ple in America, from blow avai(able dent against
the very beginning to opponents
just an hour ago. Swaggerty and

ThewayMursconstructs Eniggama, but it seems to
his rhymes seems entirely do more than, supplement a
too simplistic to justify the gag reel.
end result. His messages Murs presents every

facet of hip hop and talks
about it, discusses it —not
necessarily agreeing or dis-
agreeing, but responding.

The internal conver-
sation is eye-opening as
Murs delves into human
behavior'n the rap world.
Listen to this album, start to
finish, If anything, you can
hear amazing hip-hop beats
in the first couple of tracks
and peace out when the in-
trospective state of the hip-
hop union address starts.

Murs imbeds messages
about how to treat women,
how to treat oneself and
never to do anything but
your best. This is possibly
one of the greatest hip-
hop albums ever made.
Do yourself a favor and in-
dulge in it.

Bittersweet band debuts self-titled album
Amberly Beckman

Argonaut

Between its mellow melo-
dies and upbeat feel, The
Morning Light's new self-ti-
tled album brings indie rock
lovers something new to tap
their toes to.

This up-and-coming band
fills its songs with crooning
vocals, light guitar and key-
board for the perfect balance
of hopefulness and sorrow.

It is the type of sound one
would listen to while relax-
ing in their room or while
having a lazy

afternoon

with friends.
The sound is comparable

to The Academy Is...,Keane, and heartfelt lyrics,
Cute is What We ., The chorus
Aim For or Death '', IO~k, hAs captivat-
Cab for Cutie.: X~ 'ng syncopation

Many of The: i
- sfff@ and 11armonies.

Morning Light's:> ' One of its slow
songs depict un-:, ~ a(II songs, "Clouds"
attainable love,:, ~g~ still has a fast pace
whether it be un- '~'~~~ but contains a som-
requited or lost, The Mof"'"g ber tone and clas-
but it's done in Light sically melancholy

uPb~~t and lq.he Morning lyrics.
inspiring way, "Some 'days

One of the sin- "'g"" it seems like the
gles titled "Brand, ****(of5) clouds won'
New, Friends" is Feeftpss 2PPB stay away," the
livelier than most

No)N Ayejiebte song states.
songs on the album.,It is an exam-
It is fllled with en- ple of the bitter-
dearing keyboard melodies sweet tone that surrounds

the album.
The album was released

Sept. 23.
Singles of its songs had

been appearing on the band's
Web site for weeks before the
album release date. Songs
included "Honest (Apolo-
gies Endless)," "Brand, New,
Friends," "Clouds" and
"Done Writing Love Songs."

The Morning Light is
under the Fearless Records
label, which also carries
bands such as Plain White
T's, Sugarcult and Rock
Kills Kid,

The Morning Light is
currently on tour on the
East Coast.

Check out The Ar onaut every
Tuesday an Friday

I,q~ REVIEWS

'urs represents new hip-hop formula of verse-chorus-
verse. All 13 tracks on
"Appeal To Reason" have
a unique format and deal
with war, media spm and
getting involved.

By far the most emo-
tional track on the album
is the acoustic "Hero
of War."

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Rise against ignorance.
That's the message in

"Appeal To Reason," the
fiftli album from punk
rock group Rise Against.
Released Oct. 7, the album
is now available in stores
and ot) iTunes. The song

The album eufzgpg;"~u~ starts at a U.S.
doesn't endorse ~~II " 4>',; I Army recruiting
a particular „,;,——ay

~'3',! booth and tells
political mind- (+'. '""":. the story of a sol-
set, but it does .q.",.' .."'der through first
heavily encour- -zf"' ';:: „.,'erson perspec-
age change and Q+ "'-'ive. Thesongde-
listeners to see'k Rise Against tails many events
knowledge so s

l
that have actu-

they can instigate PP, ally happened,
these changes. Reeson ", such as tPhe pris-

The CD case it- ****(of5)- oner humiliation
selfincludesread- DGC 200B at Abu Gharib,
ing and film rec-

NDW eveilebie suicide bombers,
ommendations the capture of
about subjects prisoners and the
like history, the health care. post-traumatic stress dis-
system and global warm- order many soldiers deal
ing. The CD booklet also with upon returning from
includes quotes from Gan- the war zone.
dhi,Henry DavidThoreau, The chorus has notes
PabloPicassoandTheDec- of both pride and sad-
laration of Independence. ness in it: "A hero of war/

According to the song yeah, that's what I'l be/
"Collapse (Post-Ameri- and when I come home/
ka)," the first track on the they'l be damn proud of
album:"Neutralitymeans me/ I'l carry this flag/
that you don't really care, to the grave if I must/ be-
because the struggle goes cause it's a flag that I love/
on even when you'e and a flag that I trust."
not there." Fans of Green Day,

Frontman Tim Mell- Incubus and Death Cab
rath pens all of the band's for Cutie will find kin-
unique lyrics, often stray- dred musical spirits with
ing from the typical song Rise Against.

Top 5 lists in entertainment
Associated Press

Television
1."CSI:Crime Scene Investigation," CBS.
2. "Dancing with the Stars," ABC.
3. "NCIS," CBS.
4. "Criminal Minds," CBS,
5. "CSI:NY," CBS.
(From Nielsen Media Research)

Film
1. "Beverly Hills Chihuahua," Disney.
2. "Quarantine," Sony Screen Gems.
3. "Body of Lies," Warner Bros.
4. "Eagle Eye," Dream Works-Paramount.
5. "Nick and Norah's Infinite Playlist," Sony.
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Appealing to reason

Unitarian Universalist Church
of the Pnlouse

>>Vc are a wc)coming congrcts<ion that
celebrates the iubcrcn< wonh &

dignity of every person.

Sunday Services: 913o &: 1 1:i>am
Coffee: )o:¹S- ir:7 am

Nursery & Religion+<<Inca[<

Minister: Rcv. Kj(ytc Rip
'i<)jstcr<<ypato<js(uu.or

420 E. 2nd S<., f> gow
208-882-4328

~gg)>ulcf<(S>7>osu>w
'7<~)rm< ~wwwpa ouse

St. Mark's Episcopal
Church
111 S. Jefferson

iscyuss fLut<LgsQsv,ryt))jc Libnlry)

882>2f)$2. 8<mark(<nmf)h0jtw.corn

;...„,Sun'day::
93jeam-Iloly:Sich<)fls<, Rife-8 or

lv1orning<Ppjiycr'X Hoiy+

~ communioff'sly<it)),music„h
, f,> <'r;

'onday"-',Tliursday:

8:00am@gr917)8 prayer

The. GhLJr ah of Jehu+ Chr i'' of
. La&a r —day Sainte .

Student Singles Ward
11m.m. sundays, LDS institute, 902 5.Deakin Ave.

Student Married Wards
9:OOs.m. ec 11>OOa.rn. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A Sc.,neer Stu ples

Monday activitiesalp.m. 8< >nor> Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want s deeper understanding of the savior snd the scrip>ures7 The LDs <ns>Rute
of Religion offers s variety of classes that are upnfting, fun snd free. stop in the

Institute lor more Iofoeenst ion or eall 883-0520. Au are We!1«mme.

c)scovtr First
United ethodist Church

Worshiping.;Supporiing, Renewing

9:00AM: Sundsy Schcnl cia>les for Uu

1>gcs, Scph 7- klay 17.
10:30AM: W<>rhhip

6:00 Phi: The conner<inn - Cuntcmpursyy Worship

fChiidrchs Sunday School Available)

The people of'he united Methodist Church: open
hcs>rts, open minds, Upcu doors,

P,><io<> Susan ii. Os<ms>

Gnnpus P><iuc )ohn Sk>y>e

322 8»< Third «orner )yd cnd Ad>his)

81<un>w. II) 83843 208-8818713

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples

of Christ Congregation

123 W. 1st Si.
Moscow, ID 83843

(209)-882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations,9:30am
Worship Services: 11:ooam

Children's church included
in )vorship service

A>i inclusive C;hristisu fellowship
where everyone is wcicumci

p> tp net a ch a
<>OU 8. Van su>en

Mescow, idahoa
A sva)e<>cc>insf fan>1)y <>1 Fai'>b

growing in ..)caus Cshria>, invites 3<cu>

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am and 1)sm

. Wednesday;
Supper Fcnowshlp 6pm

Thursday:
College Agc Group 5:30pm

Nore>s<u> )en>v)or. Pastor
sss-a>er <I»c>usa<un<is>ur<u na<.ucm>)

www.fpu. uwacuw.usu
4 >doch» aa >. «. I'Ms la Sense<, un 6<h au<1 V«a nu

1036 South Grand, Pullman
509-33¹-1035

Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Jco Fi<ruurs<d, Cuinpus Pssioy

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

)4>orshlp Service at 10:30a,m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15p.m.
Worship at 7;00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fonowshlp at 7:30 p.m.

~d~~l=
www.campuschrlsiianFeliowshlp.corn

REAL
I IF%
M > tu > 5T >s > es

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Ufe Meet

Meets at 5(hweitzer Event Center in Pullman

1825 Schweitzer Dr

9am &11am every Sunday

Driving Directions on our website

www.moscovireallife.corn

Fuennp e fsaaalcn fOr Cnrlat <O
77venaforrn our ~riel

715Travols Way
9am Prayer & Feuowshlp
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Vandals look
to keep Bulldogs
on short leash

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The Vandals showed progress last week
against Fresno State but came away with a
loss. Now it's time for the Vandals to keep up
the attitude that led to fourth quarter conten-
tion and translate it into a win against Loui-
siana Tech.

Week after week and loss after loss,
Idaho coach Robb Akey and the Vandals
have been optimistic about the direc-
tion the program is heading.

When the Vandals took the field
against Fresno state, fans caught a
glimpse of the vision Akey has for the,
team, and finally got to watch the Van-
dals compete until the end.

"Iliked the energy that they played
with, I liked the fact that they went
out and played football all night,"
Akey said. "When the score kind of
changed and it was going the wrong
way, I didn't see a let down from the
players, I didn't see that funk or the
disappointment set in."

Not playing a complete game
is something the young team has
struggled with this season and
Akey said although they haven'
turned a corner, they did take a
huge step forward.

See VANDALS, page 13

Photo illustration by Nick Groff/Argonaut

Touchdowns
and post

game snacks

When there were snacks after
games, team parties at arcades, and
car pools from practice with the

weird mom; when coaches played everyone—even the kid who'd rather pick his nose on
the bench than catch fly balls
in the outfield —.memories
were made.

The days of youth sports
should be laughed about,
remembered and treasured.

I watched Moscow's
seventh grade football game
to see a friend coach, and it
sent me way back in time,

Each kid reminded me of
a character from my youth
football team —and we had
some characters. Argonaut

There was the chubby arg-sports

kid who forgot everything. @uidaho.edu

He'd forget the game time,
his shoes or his jersey. He forgot his helmet
and had to wear another player's along with
the kid's mouth guard. He had a hard life at
home and hit you even harder.

Another kid was in and out of juvenile
detention and every year we wondered if he'd

'omeback. Somehow he always did, always
smiling but always breaking and entering. He
scared us and he'd fight kids at recess but we

'ovedhim. He m as our stud linebacker.
We had a kid with a rat tail haircut whose pads

and helmet were bigger than his body. His knee

See TOUCHDOWNS, page 13

Vandals in action
~ Volleyball —Idaho volley-
ball will take on Louisiana
Tech University this week-
end. The match starts at 12
p.m. Saturday, in Ruston, La.
~ Soccer —Takes on Boise
State this weekend at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Guy Wicks Field.
~ Football —The team heads
to Ruston, La., where they
will take on the Louisiana
T~ Bulldogs. The game
starts at 4 p.m, Saturday,
~ Cross Country —Univer-
si of Idaho cross country

split off as some team
members will travel to East-
em Washington University
for the Eastern Washington
Invitational and others will
travel to California for the
Santa Clara Bronco Invita-
tional, The Eastern Washing-
ton Invitational will begin at
10 a.m. Saturday at Cheney
and the Santa Clara Bronco
Invitational will start at 9 a.m.
at Sunnyvale, Calif.

Vandals to watch
Kama Bailey

Football

Bailey recently took over
kick returning responsibil-
ity for the Uruversity of
Idaho football team, Bailey,
a true freshman from Las
Vegas, has seen limited
time in the backfield but
has provided the team with

L
ood field position during
e last two games.

Troy Vital
Football

True freshman run-
ning back Vital has helped
strengthen the Vandals
runruny attack this fall as
Deonte Jackson's backup.
Vital had 48 yards on eight
carries last week in a losing
effort to Fresno State.

Volleyball to host 'Dig'for the Cure'ayla Mortellaro
Golf

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Sarah Loney, University of
Idaho volleyball's outside hit-
ter, loves Memorial Gym and
she hopes a raucous crowd can
help the team claim victory over
rival Boise'State when they host
a breast cancer charity event,
"Dig for the Cure."

"It's my favorite place to play
in the conference," Loney said.
"It is home. We could have 100
fans in the stands, but it feels
packed. People hang over the
railings during games."

"Dig for the Cure" is similar
to last year's "Think Pink" bas-
ketball game. The game will
take place during Homecoming
weekend when the team plays
Boise State. Loney wants to reas-
sure Vandal fans that the Bron-
cos will not be leaving Memorial
Gym victorious.

"Oh yeah," Loney said. 'We
don't lose to BSU."

The way the chairty works is
fans, families and local business-
es donate a certain amount of
money for every dig the Vandals
make. A dig is a forearm pass
used to control the ball and pass
it to the setter at the net.

It is usually the first contact
by the team and an effective
shot to use in defense, normally
when receiving a spike.

The Vandals currently rank
No. 72 in the nation and No. 1
in the Western Athletic Confer-

ence for digs at 15.13per set and
have tallied between 45 and 93
digs in each match,

l'ink shirts will be sold be-
fore and during the event for $5,
but fans won't be the only pink
wearers in the gym.

"We'e going to wear pink
socks and headbands," Loney
said. "We'e going to give BSU
pink socks, too."

The proceeds of the event
will benefit the Susan G. Ko-
men Foundation. Other schools
across the nation are host-
ing similar "Dig for the Cure"
events with their volleyball
teams, including University
of New Hampshire, Clemson,
Notre Dame, Louisiana State
University and others.

"(Breast cancer) affects ev-
erybody," Loney said. "This is
a good thing to give back to the
community. '

Loney said the team wanted to
break the school's record for atten-
dance at an athletic event. She said
it would be hard to equate atten-
dance —a packed Kibbie Dome
vs. a packed Memorial Gym-
but to reach the gym's maximum
capacity would b~eexciting. It's a
goal to open eyes both on the team
and on campus, she said.

Loney said the team has been
powing closer and bonding dur-
mg the year, and it has helped con-
tribute to the teams success.

"We have a bond," Loney
said. "We'e tight knit and we
trust each other. This is the
closest team we'e had in three

File Photo

Debbie Ppderson, back, and Sarah Loney reject a spike attempt by
BSU in Memorial Gym during a volleyball game Nov. 10, 2007.

solid years." be taketi lightly but 'eri-
Loney said Idaho is looking ously," Loney said. "Word is

to break records and catch peo- getting out and we'e having
ples'ttention.

"We'e proving Idaho can' See DIG, page 13

Mortellaro has finished
in the top 20 in all four
tournaments she has partic-
ipated in so far. Two times
Mortellaro has finished in
the top 10. The freshman is
ranked 45th nationally 'by

'Golfstat.

Did you know ...
~ Women's basketball prac-
tice starts at 5 p.m. Friday in
Memorial Gym.
~ Fans will be able to get
their first glimpse of Don
Verlin's 2008-09 Idaho Van-
dal men's basketball team
at the "Black & Gold Blow-
out" to be held at 11 a.m.
Nov. 1 in Memorial Gym.

Vandals by
the numbers

3 Sets it took New Mex-
ico State University to

snap the Vandals five-match
winning streak last night in
Las Cruces, N.M.

Kills Haley LarsenJ. tallied against Boi-
se State. It is the most by
any Western Athletic Con-
ference player this year.
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DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK
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I'e been a lucky guy when it
comes to attending ballgames.

I grew up in the
Seattle area and had ttuee
professional teams to root
for along with two major
Pac-10 programs in Wash-
ington and Washington
State University.

As a young pup, I
was fortunate enough
to have a fam-
ily hooked on sports,
which meant attending
games was practically
our religion.

Like many Seattleites,
my sporting event expe-
riences revolved around
the Kingdome. I saw
many Seahawks and
Marmers games there each year.

I loved the Kingdome. How
could I not? It was all I knew.

When I think of the top sport-
ing events I'e ever witnessed in

Johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

Nuidaho.edu

person, they each ievolve around
the city of Seattle.

That doesn't bother
me. I love Seattle and its
three pro teams. Well,
now two.

I may never get over
my Supersonics not be-
ing there.

Over the past yearI'e been able to see
much of the country
from a sporting per-
spective. After being
hired as the radio play-
by-play broadcaster for
the University of Idaho
women's basketball
team last year, I'e been
able to get paid and
travel to places such

as San Jose, San Diego, Fresno, .
Reno and even Honolulu.

I'e been lucky,
I get paid to do a job I'd

gladly do for free,

'his
weekend mightchange

my perspective as far as top
sporting events are concerned.

Though I love my job and
hope to continue to rise in the
broadcasting profession, I long
for the days when I could watch
a game and not have to worry
about work or my performance.

It's great to just be a fan
sometimes, too.

Attending games purely as a
fan is probably the best experi-
ence one can have while watch-
ing a'ame..

A fan is what I will be this
weekend when I attend an South
Eastern Conference football game
in Knoxville, Tenn. between the
University of Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi State University,

Take note the largest at-
tended football game I'e ever
been to was several ballgames
at Husky Stadium, which has a
capacity of around 77,000.

I love Husky Stadium and it is
without a doubt one of the most
scenic ballparks in the country.

But Tennessee and the SEC is
at another level of fanhood.

It's the top of the sports moun-
tain in terms of having a few cold
ones and enjoying a game in a
cathedral-like stadium.

The cathedral I'm referring to is
Neyland Stadium, the home of the
Tennessee Volunteers, which holds
an unbelievable 104,000 people.

104,000 fans packed in a
stadium to watch a football

arne —that's the equivalent of
've Kibbie Domes without fans

bolting at halftime.
It's a night game, too, which

means pregame partying and
tailgating will reach a new level.

I hope to partake.
People in the south take their

football like I do. They pretty
much rank it above anything
else in life.

As a fan, I can't tell you how
excited I am for this weekend trip.

I won't be broadcasting this
game or have any other work
related obligations,

I'e never seen a collegiate
football game outside of the Pac-
10 or WAC conferences.

The Sporting News magazine
ranked Neyland as the nation's
ttl college football stadium.

Hopefully
now you understand

why I m so pumped for this one.
The best sporting event I'e

probably ever been to was a 1999
wild card playoff game between
the Miami Dolphins and Seattle
Seahawks. It was the last game
in Kingdome history.

Maybe I'l have a new top
ranking after this weekend.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame
Show on 89.3fm or kuor'.org each
Thursday at 9:30a.m. and Sunday
at 8:30p.rn,

John Nadel
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —The losingest
team in pro sports history was
soaked in champagne and whooping
it up Wednesday night.

Next stop for these Philadelphia
Phillies: the World Series.

Jimmy Rollins got them
rollin'ith

a leadoff home run, Cole Hamels
pitched his third gem of the playoffs
and Philadelphia beat the bumbling
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-1 to win the
NL championship series 4-1 for its
first pennant since 1993.

"After hearing about the '93 team
over and over and over again, we
finally have a chance to make our
mark," Rollins said. "This was an or-
ganization that I felt when I got here
I wanted to try to change. And I had
my opportunity to. You know, we
had been used to losing."

Now, the Phillies will go for their
second World Series title beginning
next Wednesday night at Tampa Bay
or Boston. The Rays lead the Red
Sox 3-1 in the ALCS, which resumes
Thursday night at Fenway Park,

Last year, the Phillies became the
first professional team to lose 10,000
games. This season, the ball is bounc-
ing their way.

The NL East champions, who
didn't clinch a playoff berth until the
final weekend of the season, took ad-
vantage of three errors by shortstop
Rafae? Furcal in the fifth inning and
shrugged off another homer by Man-
ny Ramirez.

Brad Lidge closed it out for the
Phillies, who won their lone cham-
pionship in 1980 by beating Kansas
City in six games. They also reached
the World Series in 1915, 1950, 1983
and 1993, when they lost to Toronto
in six games on Joe Carter's ninth-
inning homer off Mitch Williams.

Now they'e headed back, car-
rying the hopes of a championship-
.starved city that hasn't had a title to
celebrate since the NBA's 76ers won
it all in 1983.

"This is for the city for Philadel-
phia," manager Charlie Manuel said.
"We have one more step, one big step—then we'e going to make a grand
parade."

You can bet your last cheesesteak,
Broad Street is primed for a party.
And those Philly fans, who always
expect failure, can relax —at least for
a week.

"These guys are going crazy right
now," slugger Ryan Howard said. "I
can only imagine how it i6 in Phila-
delphia."

Back home, jubilant Phillies fans
poured into the city streets, jumping
on cars and celebrating.

Ramirez homered in the sixth to
end Hamels'hutout bid in what
might have been his final game with
the Dodgers. The slugging left field-
er, who hit .520 with four homers, 10
RBIs and 11 walks in eight playoff
games, can become a free agent after
the World Series. He batted .396with
17 homers and 53 RBIs in 53 regular-
season games for the Dodgers after
being acquired July 31 from Boston.

On the bench, Joe Torre came up
short in the postseason again. He
won four World Series in his first five
years as manager of the New York
Yankees &om 1996-2000, but hasn'
won one since. This was his first year
as the Dodgers'kipper after 12 with
the Yankees.

"I was proud to be their manag-
er," Torre said. "This was an up-and-
down year. I think they learned a lot.
They learned to come together. This
game tonight got a little ugly in the
middle with the defense, but they
never stopped plugging away. And
that's what John Wooden taught me
a long time ago, that it's not always
the club that wins that you'e proud-
est of. And I certainly was satisfied
with what I saw here."

Rollins an Hamels lead
Phillies into Worl Series

VAN DALS
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"The fact of the matter
is though, we didn't win
the game," Akey said. "I
feel like we'e a lot closer
now than we were a week
ago at this point in time."

Akey said the growth
is good but it's time to
convert it into a win.

Now the question is can
the Vandals carry their in-
tensity through this week'
practice and show up in
Louisiana Saturday ready
to compete for 60 ininutes,
It is a feat that linebacker
Jo Jo Dickson said won'
be a problem.

"Now that they know
how it feels to be a team
and play as a unit I don'
think they can get enough
of it," Dickson said. "I
definitely have faith that
the players are ready to
take it to that next level."

Taking it to the next
level is exactly what Van-
dal ferns saw out of the
freshman wide'eceiver
Preston Davis last week,
Davis made two catches
in )he end zone against
the Bulldogs and said
although it's nice to get
some recognition, it's his
job and it's what he prac-

tices for each week.
Davis'econd catch

was a dive into the end
zone, and while it may
have looked like an ESPN
highlight, he said he was
tired from the previous
play and should have got-
ten to the ball sooner.

"(Nathan Enderle) put
it where I should have
been so I had to make up
for it," Davis said,,

He said what was im-
portant to him was show-
ing his team that they can
rely on him to make the
catch, 'and the team show-
ing the fans they really have
progressed this season.

"Just looking back
from when I started at
Arizona until now, I feel
like it's been like a.step-
ping game, like I'e been
getting a little better here
and there," Davis said.
"But I feel the same way
about our'ffense. We
kind of took a step back
against San Diego, but we
progressively get better
and better."

The Vandals will get a
chance to prove their per-
formance against Fresno
State wasn't a mistake
when they take'n La
Tech who is 2-3 for the
season and 0-2 in confer-
ence play.

Kickoff is set for 6 p.m.

DIG
from page 12

more promotions to help
us.

This season won't be
judged on the Boise State
gaine alone as both Loney
and Idaho coach Debbie
Buchanan said every ath-
lete and their coaches have
something they'd like to say
their team acconiplished at
the end of a season.

Loney said without
hesitation she would like to
take her team to the NCAA
Championship in Decem-
ber and is working hard all
season to get there.

"(I'd like to be able to
say) we pushed as far as we
could," Tuney said. 'That
no one got in our way and
we gave it our alL" Coach
Buchanan agrees.

"(I'd like to say) we

layed to our potential,"
uchanan said. 'To end on

top of the WAC and have
a Iarge bid for the NCAA
Championship. To finish
things."

Buchanan said these
aren't lofty goals by any
means, but attainable as
the teain is

consistently'getting

better" and even
though the schedule may
be demanding, the VandaIs
have been stepping up their
game, one set at a time.

"Defense is a big part,"
Buchanan said. "Our
blocking kept us in (some)
games. Our offense is in-
creasing and we'e holding
the opposition. Our team is
playing better and holding
our spot in the rankings."

Idaho is currently
ranked third in the WAC,
giving the team "a fairly
good cushion," Buchanan
said. Hawai'i is currently
first in the WAC, 16th in

the NCAA, followed by
New Mexico State, 42nd
in the NCAA. Buchanan is
confident the Vandals can
hold their own against
the teams and other non-
conference teams.

"(They) all have im-
proved,'he said, "At a
steady rate in one area or
another."

Loney expects good
things when the team plays
Boise State but wants to re-
mind fans to remain some-
what under control.

"Last year the staff actu-
ally had to tell fans to stop
talking to the players," Lo-
ney said. "Fans sit so close
to the court, ylayers can
hear everythmg they'e
saying. Some of them were
getting mean."

The Vandal volley-
ball squad matches up
against Louisiana Tech
Saturday, and Boise State
on Oct. 25. Get your first issue of-the University of Idaho

student magazine

TOUCHDOWN 5
from page 12

pads touched the top of his shoes and his
mouth guard made him drool a little but he
was lightning fast.

Our offensive tackle was as skinny as
a line on the field, and our quarterback
barely made weight, but when dad's the
coach, you'e a Heisman hopeful.

Our defensive backs ran from ball
carriers and our offensive yardage
looked like a professional golf score.

We were a team of leftovers. Misfit kids
from all over town who'd never played,
signed up late or whose parents forgot it
was football season. We sucked, but we
loved the game.

Before practice even started, someone
wound up hurt or missing. A bee sting
sidelined a starter and the head coach even
sat out a practice after our center snapped
the ball to his groin.

If it wasn't injuries, it was illness, espe-

cially the Western Idaho Fair epidemic. No
matter how many times coaches told us,
kids showed up to practice bellies full of

'orndogs and funnel cakes. Wind sprints
and cotton candy mix like oil and water.

Practice was a parent's daycare provid-
er rather than a player's job, and the team-
mates made it memorable. Even if they
scored goals on themselves or struck out in
tee-ball, everyone played youth sports.

There weren't any weights, summer
workouts or film studies because getting a
jersey was the most important part of the
season.

It doesn't matter if the crowd consists of
a few parents, a grandma from the Mid-
west and an older sister who'd rather be
anywhere else. Kids feel like heroes on the
field. Michael Jordan tongue impressions
and pretend touchdown celebrations were
more important than a team's record.

Hopes were high every game and if you
won, your smelly uniform stayed on all day.

If you didn't win? It was nothing a
Sunny Delight and Rice Krispie treat
couldn't fix.

TODAY
With features including:

Nontraditional students
Interstate Groove

Interim President Steven Daley-Laursen
and more.

Pick one up at any of these locations:

Ul Bookstore SUB Ul L'ibrary

Bucer's Coffee House Pub One World Cafe
Sisters'rew Pita Pit The lee Box

and man others on cam us and around Moscow
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NCAA grad stats
not as they seem

Friday, October l7,2008
The, Argonaut

B 'see sreven e lorn
Hawai'i or u ar ow

Tirn Wahlberg
Assodated Press

There's a reason I didn'
major in statistics in college.
They give me a headache,
no matter how hard I try to
digest them,

But I do have an appre-
ciation for what they can do.
Baseball would cea'se to make
sense without them, and
they'e always useful whenev-
er theze's a point to be made,

So when the NCAA tmtted
out its latest graduation rate
figures for athletes the other
day, I did my best to fake a
dose look at them and figure
out what they really meant.
Immersed in GSRs and APRs,
federal rates and things that
happened seven years ago, I
thought I was making some
zeal progress.

Then my head started to
hurt and I gave up on the
whole thing.

. Folks at the NCAA say
more student-athletes are

'p aduating than ever befoze.
ine, I guess we'l have to take

their word for it.
They'e the ones, after all,

who invested a lot of time and
effort in compiling the latest
statistics that show 79 percent
of all student-atMetes who
entered college in 2001 have
gotten their degrees. That was
up 1percentage point over last

Ig
ear s figures, and an all-time
'gh since they began keeping

tabs on such things.
NCAA president Myles

Brand trumpeted the results
as proof that his push for
academic reform in college
athletics is working and that
the perception that jocks are
dumb is just that —a percep-
tion. Athletes actually gradu-
ate at a far higher percentage

than other students. And
that's not all that surprising
because they get the kind of
academic and financial help
that the 'average student can
only dream about.

Give Brand credit for
pushing the issue. Since
taking over at the NCAA,
he's helped increase admis-
sion requirements to keep
out the truly dumb jocks,
instituted penalties for pro-
grams that don't graduate
a certain number of ath-
letes, and forced coaches
for the first time to think
twice about recruiting ath-
letes who can't make de-
cent grades,

But while his latest statis-
tics don't lie, they don't tell
the whole truth about college
athletics, either.

Or, as an economics profes-
sor once said, "Statisbcs are
like a bikini. What they reveal
is suggestive, but what they
conceal is vital."

The new numbers are nice,
but look closer and you see
that the big money sports
that act as institutional minor
leagues for the NBA and NFL
continue to lag far behind
other sports when it comes
to graduating athletes. Foot-
ball and basketball players .
who bring in the millions of
dollars that fund other sports
are far less likely to earn their
sheepskin .than someone on
the gymnastics team.

The racial and gender gaps
also remain. While wlute
men's basketball players who
enrolled in 2001 graduated at
an 80 percent rate, their black
teammates'ate was 58 per-
cent. And while 86 percent of
female athletes overall gradu-
ated, only 71 percent of men
overall got their degrees.

Todd Dvorak
Associated Press

BOISE —If Boise State needs a
little extra motivation for Friday
night's nationally televised match-
up with Hawai'i, the Broncos don'
have to look too far to find it.

Redemption is driving the
Broncos this week, and several ac-
knowledged they'e turning back
the clock to last year's season finale
when the Warriors beat the Bron-
cos 39-27,'a victory that clinched
the Western Athletic Conference
title for Hawai'i and helped secure
a trip to the Sugar Bowl.

It also snapped Boise State's string
of five consecutive WAC titles, and
images of jubilant Warrior players cel-
ebrating with the home crowd in Ho-
nolulu left a sting thai still lingers.

"They wanted that game more
than us," said Jeremy Childs, the
leading receiver for the No, 15 Bron-
cos. "But I cried after that game.
I'm an emotional guy, Now I'm just
ready to get after them,"

For the second season in a row, the
Broncos (5-0, 1-0 WAC) and Hawai'i
are squaring off in a:game critical
to determining the 'conference title.
The only difference tlus season is the
grudge match is happening sooner.

Hawai'i (3-3, 2-1) has lost to con-
ference, foe San Jose State, but a vic-
tory over Boise State would put the
Warriors back in the WAC title hunt.

"Everybody wants to pay us back
after last season,": said first-year
coach Greg McMackin. "That's just
something we deal with."

Despite being trounced by Florida
in the opener and suffering back-to-
back defeats agaizzst Oregon and San

Jose State fhe Warriors have won two not h'aving a single tailback rush for

in a row, induding a win at then-No. more than 56 yards.

22 Fresno State. And they'e turned But Broncos coach Chris Petersen

season around with a renewed says the biggest challenge may be find-

commitment to thievery. ing a way to stop Hawai'i quarterback

In the last two games, the War- Inoke Funaki, who is as dangerous

riors'efense has forced 10 turn- scrambhzgoutofthepocketasformer

overs, including six against Fresno Warriors quarterback Colt Brennan

State, that led''to 20 points. At the was atpicking apart opposing second

same time, the Warriors, ranked last aries thzough the air last year.

inthenation twoweeksagointurn- Funaki threw for two fpuch-

over margin, are doing a better job downs and ran for another score fp

of protecting the ball. lead Hawai'i to a 24-14
"Ten in two weeks. win over Louisiana

Oh that's fun," Mc-
Timey pp Tech last week. So far

Mackin said of his de- ~ this season, the junior
fense. "They'e excited eXCited has rushed for 200
and'aving fun and d h

~ yards on 50 carries.
that's what defense and The Broncos'e-
football is." fgn and ~,alga WAC-

For Hawai'i to get best 11.2 points per
itsfirstvictoryinBoise, t48t S W48t game, has played well

the Warriors'efense ~ g against mobile quarter-
will have to find a way def e backs so far this seamn,
to keep freshman Boise fpptbg)) iS holding Ozegon's Dar-

State quarterback Kel- ron Thomas and Sputh-
len Moore in check. em Miss Austm Davis

Moore is the sec- Greg lzi clieck In last year s

McMACKINthe WAC, averaging, frequently to keep Bzen-
267 yards per game "»«« " O~c nan pff balance.
with 10 touchdowns. But,this year, the
Twice'.this season the Broncos, leery of hpw
lefty has thrown for a mobile quarterback
more than 300 yards and can wreak havoc on
spread the wealth to more than 10 even the most disciplined scheme,
different receivers. may focus more on containing

AttimeslastweekagainstSouth- Funaki than trying to disrupt his
em Miss, Moore struggled to lead passing rhythm.
the offense, fumbling three times "You can be doing all the things
and throwing an interception in a right and he can take off and make
24-7win. Therunninggamehelped a big play ...and then your cpn-
pick up the slack offensively, ac- fidence is shot," Petersen said.
counting for 180 yards, the second- "Those scrambling quarterbacks ...
highest total this season, despite are always a problem."

I

Hawai'i: 'Everyone wants payback for last seaso~'
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